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VILLAGE OF EAST HAMPTON BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
VIDEO CONFERENCE MEETING HELD ON 
MAY 21, 2021 MEETING, AT 11:00 A.M. 

Pursuant to the Laws of the State of New York (COVID19 Pandemic) meeting was held via video conference online and 
published by Local TV, Inc. (Channel 20/22 LTV- public access) Call in was available. 

Present: Jerry Larsen, Mayor 
Chris Minardi, Deputy Mayor 
Arthur Graham, Trustee 
Rosemary Brown, Trustee 
Sandra Melendez, Trustee 
Marcos Baladr6n, Administrator 
Vincent Messina, Village Attorney 
David Collins, Superintendent of Public Works 
Billy Hajek, Planner 
Michael Tracey, Police Chief 
Ken Collum, Code Enforcement Officer 
Tom Preiato, Building Inspector 
Gerard Turza, Fire Chief 
H. King, Historic Site Manager 
Jody Gambino, LTV Moderator 
Christine Eberhart & 2nd Grade Class/John Marshall Elementary School 
June Lester, Deputy Clerk/Administrative Assistant 

J. Gambino/LTV: And you guys are live. 

Mayor Larsen: Morning, everyone. Welcome to East Hampton Village Board Meeting. Today is May 21, 2021. 
If we could stand for a Pledge of Allegiance, and then we'll begin the meeting. 

Fire Chief Turza: I pledge allegiance to the flag of the United States of America and to the Republic for which it 
stands, one nation, under God, indivisible with liberty and justice for all. 

Mayor Larsen: Thank you, Chief. All right, so we're going to start off, I have a couple of announcements to 
make and then we'll get into the agenda. We have a lot of things to cover today, so let's get started. Let's start 
off with Billy. Could you give us a quick update with the pond? 

Town Pond Dredging/Restoration Project 

B. Hajek: Sure, good morning Mr. Mayor, members of the board. 

Mayor Larsen: Good morning. 

B. Hajek: The contractor, Patrick Bistrian, is removing the temporary spline road . All the excavations have 
been completed. The total tally of material removed is going to be determined when the final survey is 
completed. We're looking in the range of about 7500 cubic yards of material that's been removed from the 
site. And we expect the spline road to be done before the holiday weekend. Then we're hoping for mother 
nature to help out and fill up, fill the pond back up with water. 

Mayor Larsen: That's great. Is there a plan, Billy, to use the well to fill it? 

B. Hajek: Yes, we could turn the well on. We have options for, you know, if we don't have a good rain event, 
we have options and alternatives to help it along and fill it up, yes. 

Mayor Larsen: Okay, great. Okay, thanks, Billy. 

B. Hajek: It's going really well, I mean, it was a good successful project so far. 

Mayor Larsen: It's going to look great. Once we have water in there and be ready for the big holiday. 

B. Hajek: Yes. 

Mayor Larsen: ChiefTurza, could you fill us in about the Memorial Day Parade? Now that the Governor is 
opening up the rules. 
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Memorial Day Parade 

Fire Chief Turza: Yes, sir. So after 468 days of dynamic restrictions, we're going to be able to ... the fire 
departments going to host a Memorial Day Parade. Beginning at 10:00 a.m. Step off at the corner of Davids 
and Main Street. We'll terminate at the Hook Mill Green where we will have a memorial service. A lot of 
people had ... put in a lot of work in the past few days. Typically, this kind of parade takes three to four months. 
We're trying to do it in about 10 days. So, ChiefTracey and his department have been instrumental as well as 
the Village administrator. We're going to be back in business. This is a great step for us. 

Mayor Larsen: Perfect. Thanks, Chief. Chief Tracey, are you on? Chief Tracey? 

Police Chief Tracey: Yes, I'm on. 

Mayor Larsen: All right, could you fill us in about the new governor's COVID rules and also the paid parking 
rollout? 

Paid Parking 

Police Chief Tracey: Yes. A we know, the Governor has loosened the regulations on those who have been 
vaccinated. They're no longer required to wear masks in public. We recently just went over the regulations 
with restaurants and businesses in the Town the other day. And one of the things we're putting out to people, 
the businesses within the community have a right to require persons entering their establishments to wear 
masks - that ... that does remain in place. If a business chooses to allow people to come in without masks in 
theory, vaccinated folks, that is allowable now. That's the significant difference. So, if people are going to go 
into establishments, they need to realize that the owner of the establishment has an absolute right to require 
the wearing of masks. And again, the outdoor events, that has been loosened up and things have pretty much 
returned to pre-COVID rules regarding those outdoor events. The parking issue - we have a lot of questions 
regarding parking because of a lot of media coverage. We put out a flyer this morning to all our businesses and 
local residents within the central business district. Parking in the Village has remained the same this year as 
last year and previous years . Parking is still free in the parking lots for two hours. It is still free one hour on the 
street. The only change is that we have added a third hour of parking, free to residents, but it may be 
purchased if need be by non-residents. We've put mobile app signs up in the lots explaining how that works. 
And, that third hour someone just goes onto the app, follows the instructions on the app, and they'll be able to 
get that third hour. We're ... it still remains to be seen how many people will take advantage of the third hour, 
but I think it was a service that was a long time coming. Many people would want to go to a meal and a movie, 
and because of our parking regulations over the years that was not possible. So, again, that option is there. It 
is free to Village residents. There is a small fee for non-residents to use the third hour. And it's basically all the 
other regulations in central business districts. 30-minute zones, 15-minute zones, two-hour free parking, one
hour free parking on the streets, all remains the same. The only other change would be up in the Railroad 
Avenue. Long-term parking for the Railroad and on Lumbar Lane, that has been added to the Railroad parking 
area. There is a fee for Railroad parking now in the seven-day area and in an area along Lumbar Lane. And 
that's basically where the app is going to come in to play. Obviously, for the police end of the app at the 
parking rules. At the beaches we will be able to scan the beach parking permits much easier, very fast, and 
we're looking forward to that, getting that underway this year - to be able to basically scan those beaches 
within 30 minutes rather than have a person walk around each car as we have done in the past. So, that's in its 
early stages now. We're testing the system now. We're fine tuning it to make sure we don't have any errors, 
make sure we don't issue any tickets that are not accurate, and approved. So, that's ... that's really where we 
are today. 

Main Beach Concession - Chowder Bowl d/b/a Beach Hut On Main 

Mayor Larsen: Terrific, thank you so much. I just have two things. One, the Main Beach Chowder Bowl will be 
opening this weekend. We're very excited about that. We have new proprietors up there . Susan and Amanda 
Seekamp are running it. And, they are calling it" The Beach Hut on Main". So, they have a lot of exciting things. 
They'll be doing breakfast, lunch, dinner. So, they're opening this weekend and we hope everybody will go up 
there and take advantage of that. 

Centennial Celebration 

Mayor Larsen: The other thing I'd like to announce is that last year was East Hampton Village's Centennial, 
which was postponed because of COVID. Now that the Governor is opening up all of the restrictions, we can .. . 
we are planning to have the event this September 25th, which happens to be a Saturday, which will be terrific. 
And I've asked Sandra Melendez to head up that and get that underway. So, if any board members have 
suggestions or recommendations, please contact her. It goes for the same for the public, if anybody has any 
recommendations of what you'd like to see on that special day, please contact Sandra. All right, that's all I 
have as announcements. We're going to get into presentations. 
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John Marshall School 2nd Grade Class - Town Pond 

The agenda has it, Hugh came first, but I'm going to move things around because we have some special guests 
waiting. It's the East Hampton Elementary School second grade class. Kristine Eberhart is their teacher and she 
was so kind to contact us and wanted to put the kids on. They have some recommendations and suggestions 
for us. They've recently visited Town Pond and met with Dell Cullum and Billy Hajek, and they wanted to 
address us about what they saw and ... and what they'd like to see moving forward. So, Kristine, you're on. 

K. Eberhart: Thank you so much for having us. We're super excited. I would like to just also make a point to 
say thank you to our school board, and our principal, and assistant principal, Karen Kuneth and Russell 
Morgan, and our assistant superintendent Adam Fine and our superintendent Rich Burns for allowing us to go 
on this field trip. It's been a difficult year for the students, and allowing us to walk and go there was fantastic. 
And the Village Police with B. Hajek and Officer Sperber really helped us get there safely, so thank you so much 
for all of that. And I'm going to step aside and let the students take over because this is all about them. So, 
we've got our letters and then feel free to ask some questions if you'd like to. 
(Ms. Eberhart's 2nd Grade students read their letters) 

Lily: Dear East Hampton Village Board, our second-grade class visited Dell Cullum at Town Pond. We learned 
Town Pond was built in 1653. The dredging is good because we will have a beautiful pond. People made bad 
choices and put their pets there. For example, the snapper turtles were hurting the swans. I was wondering if 
the town could put up signs to tell people that they shouldn't put their animals there. Maybe put a place 
where they can bring their animals. I'm glad we went to Town Pond and learned so much about it. Love, Lily. 

Mayor Larsen: And thank you. 

Zhi: Dear East Hampton Village Board, I learned that there is sludge in Town Pond. The workers that were 
there knew that the sludge is not toxic. They're going to use it for environment. The second thing I learned was 
Mr. Cullum showed me one of his treasures that was his milk bottle he found in the pond. It was the deli's that 
was close to my school. The third thing I learned was Mr. Cullum found two koi that don't belong there. They 
were people's pets. He told me he's finding a new home for them, for the koi. Love, Zhi. 

Mayor Larsen: Thank you. 

Kendall: Dear East Hampton Village Board, we walked to Town Pond. Mrs. Eberhart and Mr. Cullum taught us 
that people dump their animals in the pond. Some people also leave their trash there. Can you put dumpsters 
around the pond so the trash does not blow in the pond. I think people need to know more about our 
beautiful pond. We are lucky to have it and need to take care of it. Thank you for reading our letters. Love, 
Kendall. 

K.Eberhart: Great job. 

Mayor Larsen: Thank you, Kendall. 

Tina: Dear East Hampton Village Board, we went to Town Pond on a trip. I learned that Mr. Cullum saved the 
animals in Town Pond. It is good to stop dredging in Town Pond because there were pond animals, like frogs 
and turtles and deer. I can't wait to go to the pond and have a picnic and look for the animals. Love, Tina. 

Mayor Larsen: Thank you. 

Jake: Dear East Hampton Village Board, my class went to Town Pond. I learned that they found a lot of 
garbage in the pond. Can you put garbage cans close by so people throw their trash away? I also learned that 
they found treasure like a wagon wheel, Seven Up bottle, and a milk bottle. These are also trash but from long 
ago. A third thing we learned was people dump invasive animals in our pond. Could we put it up a sign to 
educate people that this hurts the native animals or could we write an article for the newspaper about Town 
Pond and how to keep it healthy? Thank you for helping Town Pond in whatever you can do. Love, Jake. 

Mayor Larsen: Thank you very much. 

Samantha: Dear East Hampton Village Board, we went to meet Mr. Cullum at Town Pond. We learned about 
the turtles found at the Town Pond. One of them had a red mark on his back. He was not supposed to be in the 
pond. Mr. Cullum also found old bottles. The trip was fun. Thank you for inviting us to your meeting. Love, 
Samantha. 

Mayor Larsen: Thank you. 
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Evelyn: Dear East Hampton Village Board, our class went to Town Pond . I learned now that the sludge is gone 
that over winter the water will freeze more quicker. Can we put up signs that says stop putting your invasive 
animals in the pond. This will help the pond stay healthy. I am glad that we got to visit Town Pond and see Mr. 
Cullum. Love, Evelyn. 

Mayor Larsen: Thank you very much. 

Mila: Dear East Hampton Village Board, we went on a walking trip to Town Pond. I found out that there was 
animals that didn't even belong like koi. It was important to stop dredging because the animals in, on, and 
around were unsafe. The dredging is important because a pond is full of bacteria that shouldn't be there. I 
hope people will never ever throw animals and ... and garbage that don't belong in our pond or any water in 
East Hampton. Thank you for saving our pond. Love, Mila. 

Mayor Larsen: Thank you very much. 

Gabrielle: Dear East Hampton Village Board ... Dear East Hampton Village Board, we learned that Town Pond 
was built in 1653. Then we saw the trash that Mr. Cullum took out. Also, we learned not to dump trash and 
animals into Town Pond because it is bad for the environment. Thank you for keeping Town Pond safe. Love, 
Gabrielle. 

Mayor Larsen: Thank you. 

Ryder: Dear East Hampton Village Board, we went on a field trip to Town Pond and we are thankful that you 
dredged our Town Pond. I learned about Town Pond and all the treasures in it. I am so thankful for everything 
you have done for our environment. Love, Ryder Bahi. 

Mayor Larsen: Thank you. 

K. Eberhart: This is our last student. 

Khalil: Dear East Hampton Village Board, our class went on a field trip. We learned we can save our world by 
taking out plastic bottles. We also learned people should not dump their animals in the pond. These hurt the 
native animals who should live there. Thank you for working on Town Pond. Love, Khalil 

Mayor Larsen: Thank you so much. I have to say you guys all look great. Thanks for dressing up and coming out 
to talk to us. You did a lot of hard work writing all of these letters and all these recommendations. I think one 
thing I heard from all of you is that there's a lot of garbage up there. I think maybe we can put a garbage can 
up there so when people are done with their lunch or feeding the ducks or swans they can put their garbage in 
the garbage can. What do you think? Is that a good idea? 

Students: Yeah! 

Mayor Larsen: All right, I think you guys covered it so well I'm not sure anybody is going to have any questions, 
but maybe Hugh. Hugh, do you have a question? 

H. King: I. .. may I say something, Mr. Mayor? Yes, boys and girls, I'm the East Hampton Village historian and I 
didn't know some of those facts that you just told us about either the garbage going in there or people's pets. 
So, I'm not trying to give your teacher another job, but wouldn't it be nice if there was an editorial in the 
papers written by this class because everybody is not watching this television show right now. So, I think 
these ... these points should be put out in the local press. That's all I have to say. 

K. Eberhart: Would you boys and girls like to do that? 

Students: Yeah! 

Mayor Larsen: That's terrific. Does anybody have any questions for the class? 

Trustee Brown: Great suggestions. Good work. Thank you Kristine, and thank you to the class. 

K. Eberhart: Thank you so much, Rose. And thank you all for having us. This has been a huge highlight to our 
year, but we are ready for questions, so I hope someone has one because we are prepared. How about I ask 
them some questions and you guys be super impressed? I hope you have socks on because they're going to 
knock them off. 

Mayor Larsen: All right, we're ready. 
K. Eberhart: All right, boys and girls, where does, was Town Pond a man-made or nature-made pond? 
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Students: Man-made. 

K. Eberhart: And where does Town Pond drain into? 

Students: Hook Pond. 

Mayor Larsen: Wow. 

K. Eberhart: And where does Hook Pond drain into? 

Students: The Atlantic Ocean. 

K. Eberhart: And why were the snapping turtles eating .. , why were the snapping turtles attacking the swans? 
What was high? 

Students: The sludge. 

K. Eberhart: The sludge. And what was low? 

Students: The water. 

K. Eberhart: The water. And what did we learn about in the winter. What's going to happen now in the winter? 

Students: [inaudible]. 

K. Eberhart: Oh, that was so loud I couldn't even almost hear all of you. Really nice and loud. Take your mask 
down. Tell me, what's going to happen to Town Pond. The waters going to? 

Lily: Freeze faster. 

K. Eberhart: Freeze faster now because we have more? 

Students: Water. 

K. Eberhart: Water, and less? 

Students: Sludge. 

Kristine Eberhart: Sludge. 

Ryder: Heat up. 

K. Eberhart: Oh, say it again, Ryder take your mask down. 

Ryder: Because the weeds heat up and you get heat. 

K. Eberhart: Very good, the sludge heats up and makes it hot and then the Town Pond wasn't? 

Students: Frozen. 

K. Eberhart: So, we couldn't? 

Students: Ice skate. 

Mayor Larsen: You guys know a lot. 

K. Eberhart: We've been studying Town Pond. We've also been studying the history of East Hampton and the 
fishing community, so this all fit very nicely into our Social Studies. 

Mayor Larsen: Well, nice job everybody. Really impressed. 

K. Eberhart: What do you guys say? 

Trustee Graham: I would like-I would just like to add, Ms. Eberhart, I am incredibly impressed with your class. 

K. Eberhart: Thank you so much. 
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Trustee Graham: They did an absolutely fantastic job today and they're the ones that are going to be the 
leaders of this Village going forward, so. 

K. Eberhart: That's exactly what we spoke about, when we said that this was an important meeting because I 
wanted them, one of my goals was for them to know that even though they're little, they still have a voice and 
that their ideas matter and it's important for them to share those ideas. So, I really appreciate all of your time 
allowing them to start to get comfortable with this process so that they do take care of our town in the future. 

Trustee Graham: They sure do. They'd be great at this. 

K. Eberhart: Who's going to be mayor someday? Oh, look at that Mr. Larsen, you have some competition. 

Mayor Larsen: All right, I'm ready! 

K. Eberhart: Well, thank you so much. We are going to let you guys get back to your very important meeting 
and we really appreciate your time and allowing us to come do this. 

Mayor Larsen: Bye, everybody! 

Students: Bye! 

Hampton International Film Festival - Movies in Herrick Park 

Mayor Larsen: That was great. Nicely done. All right, we're going to move things around a little bit more. I'd 
like to see if is Anne Chaisson on? From Hampton-

Ms. Chaisson: I am here. 

Mayor Larsen: Hey, Anne. How are you? 

Ms. Chaisson: I am well, hi. 

Mayor Larsen: Thanks for coming on. This is Anne. She's from Hampton's International Film Festival, and we're 
excited to have her. And she's got some great announcements to make. So, it's all yours Anne. 

Ms. Chaisson: Great, well, first I'd like to say this is a very tough act to follow. I'll try to be as adorable as those 
children were, but I don't think I will be very successful. So, thank you. And thank you for dredging the pond 
from me, as well. So, I want to thank Mayor Larsen and Marcos for reaching out to the non-profits in the East 
Hampton Village, and allowing us to make wonderful use of Herrick Park this summer. I hope the flag is up. 
That everyone can see what our plans are for every Wednesday. I'm in a car so I can 't see what's happening. 
I'm so sorry. 

Mayor Larsen: It's on the screen now. 

Ms. Chaisson: Excellent, excellent. So, this is what we are going to be doing every Wednesday night. You can 
see the schedule there from June 2nd to August 25th. It's a collection of classic family fare with different kinds 
of things thrown in here and there, like the Perfect Storm or Dirty Dancing. And we are going to have pods set 
up just to try to have a little bit of social distancing. We're going to make something like 60 or 80 squares so 
people know that their family can fit into one area. And we're also offering the first two rows that people can 
reserve in advance if they would like to be closer to the screen. We've also reached out to all of the local 
restaurants in the Village to provide some sort of a discount or a package that families can pick up and bring to 
the park while they're enjoying the movies. And we'll also be supplying popcorn. And the movies are free, 
except if you reserve a pod in one of the front two rows, but this is very exciting since we've never been able 
to do this before, so we really appreciate being able to provide this to our community. 

Mayor Larsen: That's great, Anne. We're very excited about doing it, and like you said, we've reached out to all 
the non-profits in the Village trying to mend fences where we can to and offer the park. We've reached out to 
Guild Hall, East Hampton Library, and as you know, the Hampton International Film Festival. So, we're very 
excited about doing this, and, you know, I think I've already reserved my area, so I'm looking forward to it. 

Ms. Chaisson: I think you did, yes. Well, we hope to see you all there. Every time I tell someone they get so 
excited. So, we're doing a huge campaign, East Hampton stores, our partner, and Purist magazine. So, we have 
a lot of, publicity coming around it as well. So, thank you very much from all of us. We're really thrilled. 
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Mayor Larsen: Oh, it's our pleasure. Thank you very much. See you at the movies. 

Ms. Chaisson: Enjoy the meeting. Yes, thank you. Bye-bye. 

Hugh King, Historic Site Manager - Honorary Street Dedication to Mayor Doug Dayton 

Mayor Larsen: All right, next up is Hugh King, who's going to give us a presentation about former Mayor 
Douglas E. Dayton who was Mayor from 1975 to 1985. And we are dedicating the street that he lived on in his 
memory. 

H. King: Okay, Doug Dayton, well, so it's so funny you just talking about this. When Doug Dayton was the 
Mayor, that's when the Village received Herrick Park, 1976. And of course, he also was the Mayor when a new 
building was built for the Department of Public Works. In fact, when he was Mayor, they were also talking 
about, with Bruce Collins, you've heard of him. They were thinking of changing the title from Highway 
Superintendent to Superintendent of Public Works. So, then Bruce and his men could work on the other 
projects in the Village besides farming ... farming them out all the time. He also, when he was the Mayor, the 
Village accepted the gift of the Osborne Jackson House, which has been the headquarters of the East Hampton 
Historical Society, thank heaven, for all these years. The Sea Spray Inn was purchased. The Pantigo Mill was 
restored . Christmas tree lights were put on Main Street. The Design Review Board was formed and they put a 
tree in Town Pond, which, of course is still done today. The one great thing about Mayor Dayton, of course, 
was if you wanted to see him you had to see him before one o'clock. Because one o'clock, he went down to 
Muchmore Lane and worked on that garden. And if you ever saw that garden, it was just unbelievable. In fact, 
there were gardens around Village Hall then. And one personal story, then I'll just tell you about Muchmore 
Lane and I'll leave. When Loretta was beginning to rescue the gardens at Home Sweet Home when we got 
there in 1999, she had to overwinter the dahlia bulbs. They had to be taken out of the ground and put away for 
the winter. Bob Osborne would do it. So I called up Mr. Dayton, I said, "Do you think you could do that for us?" 
He says, "I'll come down and take a look." So, down he comes. He looks around the garden, and he says, "I'll 
take the dahlia bulbs." And Loretta says, "Well that was nice." And I said, "Are you kidding? If he didn't like this 
garden, he wouldn't take those dahlia bulbs." And the other thing about him is, you know I'm not wearing the 
town crier outfit today. Remember I did with Kenny? Well, you know why? Because when he was down there 
that day, he says "By the way, you're the town crier, right?", and I said, "Yes." "Well, you got the wrong outfit 
on." He said it was a Revolutionary War character and he was right. In other words, during the 18th century 
they had a town crier because there weren't a lot of newspapers and a lot of people couldn't read. So, the 
town crier would make announcements. The outfit I wear is from the 19th century. The last thing is 
Muchmore Lane. You know Mayor Rickenbach lived on Maidstone Lane, a historic name. Kenny Westberg lived 
on a road that was called Highway Behind the Lots, another historic road. Well, Muchmore Lane is also a 
historic road. Do you know that E.B. Muchmore had a pharmacy in East Hampton? And he sold it to White's in 
1873? He sold it to William White who then sold it to the Marmons in 1954. So, Muchmore Lane goes all the 
way back to the 19th century. And that's all I got. 

Mayor Larsen: That's terrific. Thanks, Hugh. I know the DPW has already put up the honorary sign on 
Muchmore, and it looks terrific. Thanks for doing that, Dave. So, let's see, next up, we have a proclamation 
for Kenny Weisberg Jr. He recently is ... you'll see later on in our agenda, he's resigning from the Planning 
Board, and he's going to be moving to Florida. So, we're going to miss him and he's been a long time Planning 
Board member, and before that he was Fire Chief for, I think, three terms. He's been a great asset to the 
Village, and again, we're going to miss him. So, June, could you read the proclamation? 

Certification of Appreciation to Ken Wessberg 

J. Lester: Sure. May 21, 2021, Certificate of Appreciation to Ken Wessberg for his over 12 years of dedicated 
service to the Village of East Hampton. Serving on the Planning Board from 1992 to 1994 and again 2018 to 
2021, the Zoning Board of Appeals from 1994 to 2000, and also as a member of the Planning and Zoning 

Committee. 

Mayor Larsen: Thank you very much. And thank you, Kenny, for all your service. All right, we're going to go 
next, June, we're going to start the public hearings. 

1st Public Hearing- Introductory #8-2021 (Ch. 250; Streets & Sidewalks) 
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J. Lester: Introductory #8- 2021. A proposed amendment to Chapter 250; Streets and Sidewalks, to increase 
the cost of an excavation permit, include right of way and prohibit placement of any shrubbery, hedges, trees, 
vegetation, rock walls, or fences within the Village right of way. (notice included at the end of minutes) 

Mayor Larsen: Jody, do we have any callers? 

J. Gambino/LlV: There are no callers on the line right now. 

Mayor Larsen: Any board member? Can I get a motion to close the hearing? 

Deputy Mayor Minardi : I make a motion. 

Trustee Graham: Second. 

Mayor Larsen: All in favor? 

Trustee Minardi: Aye. Trustee Melendez: Aye. Trustee Brown: Aye. Trustee Graham: Aye. 

Mayor Larsen: Hearing is closed. Next hearing, June? 

2nd Public Hearing - Introductory #9-2021 {Ch. 250; Streets & Sidewalks) 

J. Lester: Introductory #9-2021. Proposed amendment to Chapter 250; Streets and Sidewalks, to revise and 
clarify minimum specifications for the construction of curbs and gutters. (notice included at the end of 
minutes) 

Mayor Larsen: Any callers? 

J. Gambino: There are no callers on the line. 

Mayor Larsen: Any board member? Create a motion. Close the hearing? 

Trustee Graham: So moved. 

Trustee Minardi: Second. 

Mayor Larsen: All in favor? 

Trustee Minardi : Aye. Trustee Melendez: Aye. Trustee Brown: Aye. Trustee Graham: Aye. 

Mayor Larsen: Hearing is closed. Next-

3rd Public Hearing- Introductory #10-2021 {Property Tax Levy) 

J. Lester: Introductory #10-2021. A proposed local law authorizing a property tax levy in access of the limit 
established in general municipal laws subsection 3-C. (notice included at the end of minutes) 

Mayor Larsen: Callers, Jody? 

J. Gambino/LlV: There are no callers on the line. 

Mayor Larsen: Board member? Motion to close? 

Trustee Melendez: So move. 

Trustee Minardi: Second. 

Mayor Larsen: All in favor? 

Trustee Minardi: Aye. Trustee Melendez: Aye. Trustee Brown: Aye. Trustee Graham: Aye. 

Mayor Larsen: Hearing is closed. 

4th Public Hearing - Introductory #11-2021 {Ch. 267; Vehicles & Traffic; Beach Parking) 
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J. Lester: Introductory #11-2021. Proposed amendment to code Chapter 267-B Vehicle and Traffic; Beach 
Parking, to clarify the requirement of beach parking permits for all parking at the Village beaches. 
(notice included at the end of minutes) 

Mayor Larsen: Callers, Jody? 

J. Gambino/LTV: There are no callers on the line. 

Mayor Larsen: Board members? 

Trustee Minardi: I make a motion to close and accept. 

Trustee Graham: Second. 

Mayor Larsen: All in favor? 

Trustee Minardi: Aye. Trustee Melendez: Aye. Trustee Brown: Aye. Trustee Graham: Aye. 

Mayor Larsen: Hearing is closed. 

5th Public Hearing - Introductory #12-2021 (Ch. 267; Vehicles & Traffic; Parallel & Angle Parking) 

J. Lester: Introductory #12-2021, proposed amendment code Chapter 267-3 Vehicles and Traffic; Parallel and 
Angled Parking, to allow for angled parking in specific areas and in reference to this introductory, we got one 
written response from a Mr. Horn against the proposal. (notice & written response included at the end of 
minutes) 

Mayor Larsen: Any callers, Jody? 

J. Gambino/LTV: There are no callers on the line. 

Mayor Larsen: Any board members? 

Trustee Graham: Yes, I would like to speak to this, Mr. Mayor. Diagonal parking is not new to the Village. 
It was, and back in 1948. I have an article from the East Hampton Star where they were complaining that the 
diagonal parking on Main Street, I believe, that it had diagonal parking on Newtown Lane, as well, but I am not 
sure about that. Complaining that it was ... , it slowed down traffic. It made it impossible to have deliveries 
without blocking traffic totally. There were several hearings about that. And then, in April 17, 1953 is when 
the Village passed legislation saying that we can only have parallel parking. Getting rid of diagonal parking 
because of the traffic jams that it created. There were ... it was going to parallel parking was not particularly 
popular in the Village at that time, but it certainly did free up the traffic. I think that when you look at 
Newtown Lane, which currently with two East bound travel lanes. That's towards the highway. Traffic 
routinely backs up in the summertime to the middle school. And, if we had .. . if we reduce it with angled 
parking to one travel lane each direction, east and west. Every time somebody stops to let somebody in or to 
let somebody back into traffic, that's going to jam up traffic forever. Anytime somebody wants to make a left 
turn from the east bound lane into the Barnes Lane parking lot behind the hardware store, that's going to jam 
up traffic because they're going to have to be let in by the people coming westbound. I just think that we are 
inviting absolute traffic gridlock. And that's not even to mention the traffic coming eastbound on Newtown 
Lane making a left turn on Main Street and then wanting to make a left turn on to North Main. Without state 
permission to put a stop here on red before people enter that intersection from North Main, you're going to 
have even more gridlock. And I think that we would end up absolutely jammed up with traffic moving 
nowhere. People having a hard time backing into traffic because you can't see around the car next to you. 
You know, now that people have SUVs and do you .. . if you have a smaller car, lower car, like mine, I can't see 
until I'm probably five feet out into the travel lane as to whether there are any cars coming or not. There was 
information in the East Hampton Star saying that when the diagonal parking was removed, there was a 
reduction in fender bender accidents. And I just think that th is is, while we may be gaining 12 parking spaces 
on Newtown Lane, we're going to be losing how many parking places in the Osborne Lane lot due to the 
electric car charging stations. I mean, I think we should just leave it as is and if you want to get a traffic 
consultant to come in and do car counts, and do more of a scientific study on that, I would be in favor of that. 
But I think to just add 12 spots on Newtown Lane and just jam traffic up is not in the Village's best interest. 
Also, in terms of the Park Place diagonal parking, that's less problematic, but we would have to make Park 
Place one way. So, coming from John Papas up around by the liquor store would be the only way you'd be able 
to traverse that lane. The other thing about jamming about Newtown Lane is it would force more traffic onto 
Dayton Lane and onto Cedar Street and just I don't see it as being a workable, especially since they got rid of it 
70 years ago. 

Mayor Larsen: Anyone else? 
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Trustee Brown: I some of what Tiger has mentioned, and I know we've spoke about this at the discussion in 
February about angular parking on Newtown. I'm also really concerned about the congestion and the stacking 
of cars and what this could possibly create. We already know that traffic is an issue on Newtown Lane, 
especially around five when the school is let out at three. And I just think that this could possibly exacerbate 
that problem with the car situation. I also think that people will then know that congestion is an issue on 
Newtown Lane and start using the residential neighborhood streets such as Osborne Lane, King Street, go 
down Cooper and so forth to avoid the congestion in the district. I am also concerned about the deliveries be 
UPS, FedEx, and so forth who sometimes, you know, pull over and drop off and pick up packages. You know, I 
know they're allowed to do it to the front of the building on Newtown right now until 11 per the code. I think 
that's still in the books. Right, Jerry? 

Mayor Larsen: It is. 

Trustee Brown: I don't know, if we end up implementing the diagonal parking, we might just have to change 
that because if there's just one travel lane, that will cause, you know, more gridlock as well. There's also-

Mayor Larsen: It wouldn't have to be changed because the code says that unless it causes a traffic problem, 
that's the only time you can double park, so-

Trustee Brown: Well, if-

Mayor Larsen: ... double parked. Most of the deliveries are ... I'll let you finish, Rose. Go ahead. 

Trustee Brown: If they double park then someone ... you know, there's no median anymore and there's no 
two lanes, so, you know, it's my understanding that they would have to either go around and go into the other 
lane oftraffic or just wait until, you know, it's that vehicle's moved. 

Mayor Larsen: Well, it- Go ahead. 

Trustee Brown: .. anymore, correct? 

Mayor Larsen: They can still double park, so. 

Trustee Brown: Right, and I really think that that could really cause more traffic and congestion with that. You 
know, right now we have two lanes on New Town Lane headed to the light. If we only had one and someone 
double parks that seems like that could be problematic. Same with the garbage trucks. There's a garbage 
truck, you know, that goes down Newtown Lane, picks up the dumpsters behind the old PD, as you probably 
know, it's Gucci now, and their only access is from Newtown Lane. They can't go from the Reutershan lot. It 
doesn't cut through. So, and that's a big, you know, dumpster. It's one of those, I don't know, five or six-yard 
dumpsters. There's four or five of them behind there . I think there's lots of logistics if we are, you know, it's 
going to go forward, I would urge you to rethink about implementing it, you know, right now at the height of 
the season, a week before Memorial Day weekend. I think it would be more prudent to maybe implement this 
in the off season in September. You know, when we're not in the height of the season for traffic and so forth. 
We all know how busy it is right now with unprecedented amount of numbers of people out here all the time. 
If we're going to start something with this much change, it might be wise to do it in September. As far as the 
Reutershan, the parking lot plan there. That looks, as you see ... it looks good. I mean, we're going to get seven 
more spaces. I'm concerned about some of the spots that are proposed to be diagonal. Especially the ones, I 
believe, in front of the Business Center there . When you're pulling out, if you're parked diagonal by the 
Business Center and John Papas it seems like you could have a blind spot there as people are coming around 
the corner from Main Street into that lot. But that was really my only concern with the parking, proposed 
parking lot plan for the diagonal there in the lot. 

Mayor Larsen: Anyone else? 

Trustee Melendez: Yes, I'm excited about the diagonal parking. We have TCOs that are going to be helping , · 
with the traffic. I don't think it's going to create so much chaos. I'm always on Newtown Lane. I wanted to see 
a more pedestrian, not as, people are going to be wanting to go to different places, like Cedar or Main, and not 
as much as Newtown in order to be what we wanted to see more flowers, more pedestrians and not as 
trafficky. I think it's going to be better if we do the diagonal parking. As for garbage trucks, just are usually 
early in the morning, so I don't think it would be something to worry about. I think it would be great for the 
Village for the look of Newtown Lane. So, I'm all in favor of it. I don't think this lane that we're taking out is 
always used. I'm always there and that lane is always empty, so I'm not worried about that. 

Mayor Larsen: Chris? 
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Trustee Minardi: Hi. First of all, you know, I'm very in favor of trying to make any small type of changes that 
we can make. So far, a lot of the board's changes have been very positive. You know, gaining seven spots in 
the back and 13 on Main Street I think is, you know, an effort to try to get every possible parking space that we 
can and I'm also in favor of .. . of something that we mentioned from the beginning is that, if it doesn't work, 
they're just stripes. We can re-stripe or we can take away spaces or modify the spaces if we need to. 
You know, and the other thing that I'd just like to mention is that people that parallel park on Main Street or 
Newtown Lane, they take up just as much time and energy taking that lane away as people backing in and out 
of two lanes. And a lot of times, it takes two lanes because a failed parallel park shuts the whole lane down as 
well. There's an argument to be made there, but to Trustee Brown's point of, I would like to give it a try, but if 
it doesn't work, you know, we should really have a strong finger on. I know the Chief of Police and .. . and Jerry, 
you're a former police chief, you guys know exactly how the Village works . So, I think that it's worth giving it a 
try. I really do. 

Mayor Larsen: Thanks, Chris. So, just to address some points. You know, Newtown Lane, we're doing a lot of 
work to beautify it. We've changed the tree surrounds, we've changed ... we've painted the light poles, we're 
having hanging plants, we're going to have American flags off the poles, we are created outdoor dining. 
The parallel or the diagonal parking would be much more conducive for the outdoor dining. If you just look at, 
for an example, right now, in front of Cittanuova, they have flower baskets on the edge of the sidewalk. If you 
don't park your car right, the passenger can't get out of the car. And we're not going to shut down parking. I'm 
not in favor of shutting down parking to allow, to leave that space and waste parking spaces. Sag Harbor, 
Southampton Village have done this for years. Everybody loves Sag Harbor and everybody is going to love 
Newtown Lane because it's going to shorten up the cross walk in the middle of the street. It'll be safer. 
I see no reason to have two lanes of traffic. It's like a highway. People want to have a walking pedestrian area, 
outdoor seating. I'm not really concerned if the traffic backs up to Tiger's road. It doesn't matter to me 
because it's supposed to be about finding parking and enjoying our Village. If you are going ... using Newtown 
Lane as through road, you're going to have to find another way. Because if you're coming down Newtown 
Lane, you should be looking for parking. That's my opinion. We have Drew Bennett, who, at our last meeting 
that we talked about this, he had his diagram out, he even said to everybody, "No one uses that right lane on 
Newtown Lane." We have Chief Tracey with 37 years in the police department who is in favor of trying this. 
We have the DPW highway superintendent who is very much in favor of trying this. Prior to me becoming 
Mayor, we did our own study that we funded ourselves, and Tiger, you'll remember this, at our debate, you 
said to me that Newtown Lane isn't even wide enough to have diagonal parking, and that's not true. Obviously, 
Drew Bennett, our engineer, our own engineer drew it and it fits. It's going to be okay. I went a little step 
further, and if Jody, if you could pull up the accident statistics between the last three years of accidents on 
Main Street and Sag Harbor and Newtown Lane. And you'll see, there were more accidents on Newtown Lane 
than there were on Main Street Sag Harbor each year for the last three years. So, to tell me that it's more 
difficult to back out of a parking spot than it is to parallel park is just not true. I think it's worth a shot, and 
again, I've said all along if it doesn't work, we can re-stripe and go back to what we're doing. But to help our 
restaurants and help our own Village and our shops to bring more people who are excited about using our 
downtown and feeling good and walking around. I think this goes a long way to fixing that. So, I would like to 
try it and those are all my opinions. 

Trustee Graham: I would like to make one more point, Mr. Mayor. 

Mayor Larsen: Wait. I got one more thing, Tiger. About using the Star from 70 years ago. Remember, 70 years 
ago, the Reutershan Parking Lot didn't even exist. So, of course there was problems with deliveries because all 
deliveries had to be made on Newtown and Main Street. Now, if you go up into the Village, you'll see FedEx, 
UPS, they all use the Reutershan Lot as a central hub for their deliveries. And then they wheel their carts to all 
the stores. And again, the garbage trucks, Rose, they come early in the morning and we can make allowances 
for that. So, I think this is worth trying. I've got nothing but positive feedback, except Tiger's friend, Mr. Horn is 
the only one that wrote a negative email. So, I would like to go forward with it. Go ahead, Tiger. 

Trustee Graham: The other point I wanted to make was, in terms of the outdoor parking. You're going to be 
having vehicles pointed right at those diners. And we all know that nobody has ever hit the gas instead of the 
break. You know, so, you're going to need substantial barriers between the diners and the cars. Tiger, I realize 
the scare tactic, but if you look at the statistics from Sag Harbor and South Hampton Village, they've had no 
deaths from this type of thing-

Trustee Graham: I'm not saying deaths, Jerry. I'm just saying-

Mayor Larsen: Very rare occurrences. 

Trustee Graham: You're saying it's just paint, right? And you're right, it is just paint. But it's also, if we jam up 
the traffic in the Village and people stop coming to the Village, it's the livelihoods of the stores. 

Mayor Larsen : That's not going to happen, Tiger. Again, scare tactics are not going to work. Did people stop 
going to Sag Harbor, Tiger, to shop? No. Did they stop going to Southampton Village to shop? Absolutely not. 
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Trustee Graham: Newtown Lane is 65 feet wide. Main Street and Sag Harbor in parts is close to 100. 

Mayor Larsen: What does that mean, Tiger, they don't-

Trustee Graham: It means you have more room, Jerry. 

Mayor Larsen: Tiger, first of all, lower your voice. Calm down. This is nothing but a debate here, okay? Sag 
Harbor may be wider, but they still don't pass each other when they're stopped waiting ... it's still illegal to pass 
a stopped vehicle waiting for somebody to back out. So, just because it's a wider street doesn't mean it's 
different. 

Trustee Brown: But Jerry, you have to go into the oncoming traffic to get around whatever vehicle is being, 
you know, pare ... is double parked. That's the issue. Right now we have a median, and two travel lanes. 

Mayor Larsen: Rose, it's illegal to pass a car that is stopped. Even now, Rose, you can't cross the double yellow 
line to pass-

Trustee Brown: And that's what I'm saying to you is that now more than ever because there's aren't two lanes, 
two travel lanes headed to the light on Newtown. People are going to be tempted to do that and it could be a 
safety issue. And I don't want you to misconstrue what I'm saying and I don't think Tiger's doing this either. 
This is not scare tactics, this is just legitimate concern, genuine concern. Concern for-

Trustee Melendez: Can we can we hear what Chief Tracey has to say about this? 

Mayor Larsen: One second, one second. I just want to address Rose. Rose, there's only one lane heading the 
other direction on Newtown Lane. 

Trustee Brown: I realize that, I realize that. I mean, I work actually on, as you know, I have an office on 
Newtown Lane, so I'm in and out of the Village all of the time, as well. I am concerned about the congestion. I 
think ... and I love the aesthetics. I love that, you know, we have the flower planters and the hanging pots and 
the flags and the tree closures and so forth. I think all of us are behind those kinds of aesthetically pleasing 
improvements that we've made. And, you know, whether the diagonal parking will be more charming and .. . 
and so forth, you know, is possible but I'm just also have these other concerns, as well. And you have to think 
risk versus reward . So, I'm wondering, you know, if that's worth the possibility that it might be difficult to back 
up, that people won't see a pedestrian who isn't in the cross walk, which we know happens a lot, too. People 
cross the street without using the cross walk and so forth. I don't want to beat a dead horse to death, you 
know the concerns I have. I also think if you want to try something, I'm reasonable . Let's try something, but to 
try it a week before Memorial Day weekend? I just think is a lot to do. 

Mayor Larsen: But that's ... that's not really fair, either. We've been talking about this for months. The only 
reason we're waiting until a week before Memorial Day is because ... and it will actually be longer than that, it'll 
be after Memorial Day before it's done. We have to wait for the right temperature for the paint. That's as 
simple as it is. Like, you just can't-

Trustee Brown: [inaudible] ... will be fine in September if you want to start it then. Where there's-

Mayor Larsen: September doesn't work, Rose, because we want the outdoor dining. This is going to help the 
outdoor dining. So, we're not going to, like you said, we're not going to beat this to death. We've got. .. 
everybody's given their opinions. Drew Bennett has given us his opinion last time. I don't think we need to 
hear that again. Chief Tracey gave us his opinion last time, and so did DPW. So-

Trustee Brown: I understand. 

Mayor Larsen: I think if no one has anything further, I think we can just move to a vote. 

Trustee Brown: Okay. 

Mayor Larsen: All right, can I get a motion to close the hearing? 

Trustee Melendez: So move. 

Mayor Larsen: Is there a second? This is just to close the hearing. 

Trustee Minardi: I second it. 
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Trustee Melendez: Aye. 

Mayor Larsen: It's just to close the hearing. Aye. 

Trustee Minardi : Aye. 
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Mayor Larsen: Opposed to close the hearing? Anyone? Okay. The hearing is closed. All right, that concludes 
our public hearings. Do we have any public comment out there, Jody? 

J. Gambino/LTV: Yes, we have one caller on the line. I can patch them through. 

Mayor Larsen: Caller, you're on the line. 

Caller #1/ A. Goldstein: Oh, Hi Mayor, this is Andy Goldstein. I was listening to the debate on the head-in 
parking. And the one thing that living here has taught me is, the degree of driver negligence is unsurpassed 
and I would urge you to possibly bring, you know, have a couple traffic enforcement people there just to sort 
of be walking and seeing. Maybe they can, you know, I mean backing out of a space, you know, could cause an 
accident. So just to see that they have your enforcement people there to you know, sort of monitor it and 
help them prevent things. I mean, obviously there are a lot of study with this. And I think that the grounds ... 
the motivations are good. I mean, I was here when parallel park ... head-in parking, and it was fine, but sort of a 
different time and I just think that one factor we don't have is the drivers that drive these streets, which ... who 
can be negligent. So, that's all I would ask that you, you know, just have some of the young kids who do the 
traffic enforcers to help monitor the situation. 

Mayor Larsen: That's a great idea, Andy, and that's exactly what they do in Sag Harbor. And that's certainly, 
Chief Tracey and I have talked about that and Sandra, before, maybe before you came on, Sandra was actually 
saying that's the plan for this summer. The TCO's would help people in and out of parking spots. I mean, they 
do it now, they do it with people trying to parallel park. So, that's definitely the plan. Chief, did you want to say 
something? I see you came on. 

Police Chief Tracey: Yes, just with regards to that last point. That's exactly what we're going to have the TCO's 
doing this summer. We're shifting away from them being primarily ticket-writers. I mean, it's funny back, when 
you and I started, you know, the traffic control officer position never controlled traffic. It did everything but 
that. So-

Mayor Larsen: Exactly. 

Police Chief Tracey: ... we started changing over last year as ... as many people noticed at the exit to Park Place, 
we had officers stationed there directing traffic. The public loved it. You could finally get out of the parking lot. 
And then also at the main Newtown light, the congestion there we had those young men and women out 
there. Public loved it. So, you're going to see them out in the road and facilitating the movement of traffic. And 
the ticket writing will continue, but we are refocusing their efforts. 

Mayor Larsen: Great, thank you. All right, let's move into resolutions. June? 

Resolutions/Motions 

#1 
J. Lester: Approve claim vouchers for the month of May. 
Mayor Larsen: Can we get a motion? 
Trustee Brown: Second. 
Mayor Larsen: All in favor? 
Trustee Minardi: Aye. Trustee Melendez: Aye. Trustee Brown: Aye. Trustee Graham: Aye. 
Mayor Larsen: Passed and carried . 

#2 
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J. Lester: Approve fund warrants as listed: General #52, #55 and #56, Capital #57, Trust #51, and LOSAP #53 
and #54. 
Trustee Melendez: So move. 
Trustee Graham: Second. 
Mayor Larsen: All in favor? 
Trustee Minardi: Aye. Trustee Melendez: Aye. Trustee Brown: Aye. Trustee Graham: Aye. 
Mayor Larsen: Passed and carried. 

#3 
J. Lester: Approve Budget Transfer Schedule #6, Reference #12, dated May 18, 2021. 
Trustee Brown: So move. 
Trustee Graham: Second . 
Mayor Larsen: All in favor? 
Trustee Minardi: Aye. Trustee Melendez: Aye. Trustee Brown: Aye. Trustee Graham: Aye. 
Mayor Larsen: Passed and carried . 

#4 
J. Lester: Approve departmental reports. (reports are at the end of the minutes) 
Trustee Brown: So move. 
Trustee Melendez: Second. 
Mayor Larsen: All in favor? 
Trustee Minardi: Aye. Trustee Melendez: Aye. Trustee Brown: Aye. Trustee Graham: Aye. 
Mayor Larsen: Passed and carried . 

#5 
J. Lester: Adopt as Local Law# 11-2021 Introductory #8-2021, hereby amending Chapter 250, to increase the 
cost of an excavation permit, include right of way, prohibit placement of any shrubbery, hedges, trees, 
vegetation, rock walls or fences within the Village right of way. 
Trustee Melendez: So move. 
Mayor Larsen: Second. 
Mayor Larsen: All in favor? 
Trustee Minardi : Aye. Trustee Melendez: Aye. Trustee Brown: Aye. Trustee Graham: Aye. 
Mayor Larsen: Passed and carried . 

#6 
J. Lester: Adopt as Local Law #12-2021 Introductory #9-2021, hereby amending Chapter 250, to revise and 
clarify minimum specifications for the constructions of curb and gutters. 
Trustee Melendez: So move. 
Trustee Graham: Second. 
Mayor Larsen: All in favor? 
Trustee Minardi: Aye. Trustee Melendez: Aye. Trustee Brown: Aye. Trustee Graham: Aye. 
Mayor Larsen: Passed and carried . 

#7 
J. Lester: Adopt as Local Law #13-2021 Introductory #10-2021. A local law authorizing a property tax levy in 
excess of the limit established in general municipal law subsection 3-C. 
Trustee Graham: So move. 
Trustee Melendez: Second. 
Mayor Larsen: All in favor? 
Trustee Minardi: Aye. Trustee Melendez: Aye. Trustee Brown: Aye. Trustee Graham: Aye. 
Mayor Larsen: Passed and carried . 

#8 
J. Lester: Adopt as Local Law #14-2021 Introductory #11-2021, hereby amending Chapter 267; Vehicles and 
Traffic, Beach Parking, to clarify the requirement of beach parking permits for all parking at the village 
beaches. 
Trustee Graham: So move. 
Trustee Melendez: Second. 
Mayor Larsen: All in favor? 
Trustee Minardi: Aye. Trustee Melendez: Aye. Trustee Brown 
Mayor Larsen: Passed and carried . 
#9 
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J. Lester: Adopt a Local Law #15-2021 Introductory #12-2021, hereby amending Chapter 267-3; Vehicles and 
Traffic; Parallel and Angle Parking, in reference to Newtown Lane and Reutershan Lot. 
Trustee Melendez: So move. 
Mayor Larsen: I'll second it? 
Trustee Minardi: Second it. 
Mayor Larsen: All in favor? 
Trustee Brown: No. 
Trustee Melendez: Aye. 
Mayor Larsen: Let's just do a roll call. Sandra? 
Trustee Melendez: Yes, I'm for it. 
Mayor Larsen: Chris? 
Trustee Minardi: Yes. 
Mayor Larsen: And I'm in favor. Tiger? 
Trustee Graham: No. 
Mayor Larsen: Rose? 
Trustee Brown: No. 
Trustee Graham: opposed. 
Mayor Larsen: I'm sorry, Rose? [inaudible] 
Trustee Brown: No. Sorry. 
Mayor Larsen: No. I pass and carry. 

#10 
J. Lester: Notice for public hearing to be held on June 18, 2021 for Introductory #13-2021 a proposed 
amendment to Chapter 208-6; Parks and Recreation; Regulation's For the Use of the Park, to remove the 
requirement of applications for the use of Herrick Park to be filed with the East Hampton School District. 

Trustee Graham: I have a question about this, before we vote on it. What do we do ifthe school has a conflict 
with what someone else wants to do? Don't we get them to clear through this somehow or is this for a period 
of time or how does that work? 

Mayor Larsen: Well, we're going to approve all the permits for the park and we'll have the school schedule, so 
we'll know if there's any conflicts. 

Trustee Graham: Okay. 

Mayor Larsen: Obviously the school will get the priority, obviously. 

Trustee Graham: If I could add-

Village Attorney Messina: Yes, and if I could add as well, this is just a remnant of when the school had a lease -
a very long- term lease on the park this was enacted to facilitate that and recognize their rights under that 
lease. That lease no longer exists. 

Mayor Larsen: Thanks, Vinny. All right, so can I get a motion there? 
Trustee Melendez: So move. 
Trustee Graham: Second. 
Mayor Larsen: All in favor? 
Trustee Minardi: Aye. Trustee Melendez: Aye. Trustee Brown: Aye. Trustee Graham: Aye. 
Mayor Larsen: Passed and carried. 

#11 
J. Lester: Accept Ken Wessberg's resignation as a member of the Planning Board affective May 15, 2021. 
Trustee Graham: So move. 
Trustee Melendez: Second. 
Mayor Larsen: All in favor? 
Trustee Minardi: Aye. Trustee Melendez: Aye. Trustee Brown: Aye. Trustee Graham: Aye. 
Mayor Larsen: Passed and carried . 

#12 
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J. Lester: Appoint Robert Caruso member and chairman of the Planning Bboard. And that would be to 
complete Ken Wessberg's term to expire July 2023. 
Trustee Graham: So move. 
Trustee Melendez: So move. 
Mayor Larsen: All in favor? 
Trustee Minardi: Aye. Trustee Melendez: Aye. Trustee Brown: Aye. Trustee Graham: Aye. 
Mayor Larsen: Passed and carried . 

#13 
J. Lester: Rescind Resolution #40-2021, adopted on April 16, 2021, which approved the sale of surplus 2013 
Ford Ambulance 9-1-16 Vin#1FDXE4FS8DDA43964 for $20,700 to New Jersey Mobile Healthcare, and approve 
its sale by online auction. 
Trustee Brown: So moved. 
Trustee Melendez: Second. 
Mayor Larsen: All in favor? 
Trustee Minardi: Aye. Trustee Melendez: Aye. Trustee Brown: Aye. Trustee Graham: Aye. 
Mayor Larsen: Passed and carried . 

#14 
J. Lester: Adopt Resolution 41-2021, Financial and Fund Balance Policy. 
Trustee Graham: So move. 
Trustee Melendez: Second. 
Mayor Larsen: All in favor? 
Trustee Minardi: Aye. Trustee Melendez: Aye. Trustee Brown: Aye. Trustee Graham: Aye. 
Mayor Larsen: Passed and carried . 

RESOLUTION 41-2021 
FINANCIAL AND FUND BALANCE POLICY 

PURPOSE: The purpose of this policy is to establish a key element of the financial stability of the Village of 
East Hampton by setting guidelines for Fund Balance. Unassigned fund balance is an important measure of 
economic stability. It is essential that the Village maintains adequate levels of unassigned fund balance to 
mitigate financial risk that can occur from unforeseen revenue fluctuations, unanticipated expenditures, 
and similar circumstances. The fund balance also provides cash flow liquidity for the Village's general 
operations. 

DEFINITIONS: Fund Balance - Fund Balance is generally the difference between its assets and its liabilities. 
An accounting distinction is made between the portions of fund balance that is spendable. 
These are broken into five categories: 

l. Non-spendable fund balance - includes amounts that are not in a spendable form or are required 
to be maintained intact. Examples are inventory or permanent funds. 

2. Restricted fund balance - includes amounts that can be spent only for the specific purposes 
stipulated by external resource providers either constitutionally or through enabling legislation. 
Examples include grants and court bonds. 

3. Committed fund balance - includes amounts that can be used only for the specific purposes 
determined by a formal action of the Village Board. Commitments may be changed or lifted by the 
Board taking the same formal action that imposed the constraint originally. 

4. Assigned fund balance - comprises amounts intended to be used by the Village Board for specific 
purposes. Intent can be expressed by the Board and can be delegated to the Village Administrator. 

5. Unassigned fund balance - is the residual classification of the general fund and includes all amounts 
not contained in other classifications. Unassigned amounts are technically available for any 
purpose. 

POLICY: Committed Fund Balance - The formal action which is required to be taken by the Board, to 
establish, modify, or rescind a fund balance commitment is a resolution . The resolution must either be 
approved or rescinded, as applicable, prior to the last day of the fiscal year for which the commitment is 
made. The amount subject to the constraint may be determined in the subsequent period. 

Assigned Fund Balance - The Village Board designates the Village Administrator as the official 
authorized to assign fund balance to a specific purpose as approved by this fund balance policy. 
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#15 
J. Lester: Adopt Resolution #42-2021, Wire Transfers and Online Banking Policy. 
Trustee Melendez: So move. 
Trustee Graham: So move. Second. 
Mayor Larsen: All in favor? 
Trustee Minardi: Aye. Trustee Melendez: Aye. Trustee Brown: Aye. Trustee Graham: Aye. 
Mayor Larsen: Passed and carried. 

RESOLUTION #42-2021 
WIRE TRANSFERS AND ONLINE BANKING POLICY 

PURPOSE 
The East Hampton Village Board of Trustees recognizes the use of various electronic banking transactions 
including wire transfers and online banking activity as a faster, easier, and more efficient substitute for 
paper transactions. The purpose of this policy is to provide a framework of procedures, authorized by the 
Village Board, in order to ensure the proper protocols are followed for all online banking activity. This 
policy will outline what online banking activities and electronic funds transactions the Village of East 
Hampton may engage in, and the responsibilities of certain individuals in order to establish a segregation of 
duties. 

POLICY 
Electronic banking uses computer and electronic technology to streamline the processing and recording of 
receipts and disbursements, while reducing the cost of processing these transactions. Receipts, 
disbursements and transfers in proper circumstances can be processed via electronic funds transfer (EFT) 
services, whether transferring funds from a savings to a checking account at the same bank, or making a 
payment to a vendor's bank across the country. Internal controls, such as written policies and procedures, 
authorizations, segregation of duties and monitoring will be the same as for written checks. 
The Village Board hereby authorizes the Village Administrator and/ or Treasurer to engage in electronic 
banking in accordance with all applicable laws and regulations in conformity with the guidelines by this 
policy. The Treasurer is hereby authorized to initiate wire transfers when appropriate based on approved 
expenditures by the Village Board. The Village Administrator is hereby directed to receive notice, review 
and approve such wire transfers. 
The Village Board also recognizes that most banking institutions no longer provide cancelled paper checks 
to their customers, but instead offer an electronic image obtained online. As such, the Village Board 
authorizes the acceptance of these electronic images in lieu of cancelled checks. 

SCOPE 
Electronic banking activities will be used for, but not limited, to the following: 

#16 

l. Online banking services (reviewing account balances, retrieving bank statements, downloading 
copies of cancelled checks, making stop payment orders, etc.) 

2. EFT or Wire transfers 
3. Electronic Federal Tax Payment System (EFTPS) 
4. Electronic State Tax Payment System (Prompt Tax) 
5. NYS Retirement 

SAFEGUARDS 
All electronic fund transfers shall be reviewed by the Village Administrator. The Treasurer shall be 
responsible for initiating transfers, only after receiving approval from the Village Administrator. 
The Deputy Treasurer shall reconcile the bank statements monthly in order to provide safeguards 
relating to separation of duties. All banking transactions for the Village of East Hampton will be 
conducted on a secure computer. 
The Village Administrator shall be responsible to ensure that employees with electronic access to bank 
accounts who leave Village employment are properly removed from the accounts, effective with the 
termination of the employment. 

MONITORING 
The Village Board is responsible for implementing adequate internal controls for each of the electronic 
banking methods utilized. An effective internal control system includes, but is not limited to, 
segregation of duties, proper authorization, and adequate documentation for all electronic 
transactions. As such, the Village Board authorizes the Village Administrator to serve as sub-user for 
the Village's on line banking activity for all accounts for the purpose of receipt of alerts of all wire 
transfers, and in order to view all online banking activity. The Village Administrator should present any 
findings of concern directly to the Village Board. 
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J. Lester: remove Peter Fallon from the part-time paramedic list as per Chief Tracey's April 29th memo. 

Trustee Melendez: So move. 
Trustee Graham: So move. Second. 
Mayor Larsen: All in favor? 
Trustee Minardi: Aye. Trustee Melendez: Aye. Trustee Brown: Aye. Trustee Graham: Aye. 

Mayor Larsen: Passed and carried. 

#17 
J. Lester: Employ Lorraine McKay as Senior Office Assistant, effective June 16, 2021 at an annual base salary of 

$50,000. 
Trustee Melendez: So move. 
Trustee Minardi: Second. 
Mayor Larsen: All in favor? 
Trustee Minardi: Aye. Trustee Melendez: Aye. Trustee Brown: Aye. Trustee Graham: Aye. 

Mayor Larsen: Passed and carried. 

#18 
J. Lester: Employ Drew Smith as Lifeguard Lieutenant Captain and Assistant Beach Manager at $30 per hour. 

Trustee Melendez: So move. 
Trustee Minardi: Second. 
Mayor Larsen: All in favor? 
Trustee Minardi: Aye. Trustee Melendez: Aye. Trustee Brown: Aye. Trustee Graham: Aye. 
Mayor Larsen: Passed and carried. 

#19 
J. Lester: Employ 2021 Seasonal Traffic Control Specialists and Traffic Control Officers as listed in Chief Tracey's 

memos dated May 7th. 
Trustee Melendez: So move. 
Trustee Graham: So move. 
Mayor Larsen: All in favor? 
Trustee Minardi: Aye. Trustee Melendez: Aye. Trustee Brown: Aye. Trustee Graham: Aye. 
Mayor Larsen: Passed and carried. 

SUBJECT: 
DATE: 

202 I Summer Sc:1son Tr:tffic Control Spcci:1lists / OOiccrs 
May 7. 2021 

FROl'vl: 
TO: 

Michael J. Tracey. Chief or Police(&__ 
Marcos Baladron. Village Administrator 

I respectfully request the fr,111)\\ ing Tratlic Control Spec ialists / Traflic Control Ofticcrs be hired 
for the 2021 Smnmcr Season. effective May 16. 2021. 

Traffic Control Specialists 
I . Kenneth Schneider - (Part-Time) 
2. Alexandria Jones 
3. Bridget Stoncmctz - (Part-Time) 
4. Jason Bono 
5. Nicholas Lavelle 
6. Sara Havens 
7. Mario Casc iott:1 
8. Kristen l.orcll 
9. Minmda Ulcs 
I 0. Madison Hummel 

·rr:iffic Control Officers 
11. Jessica Guallpa 
12. Aaron Arkinsnn 
13. Kailey DcMai 
14. Devon G. ivlansir 

llourlv lbtl" 
S 19.50 
S 19.50 
S 19.50 
S 18.00 
S 17.50 
S 17.50 
S 17.00 
S 17.00 
S 17.00 
S 17.00 

II 011 rh· l{a le 

S 17.00 
S 17.00 
S 16.50 
S 16.50 
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#20 
J. Lester: Employ 2021 Seasonal Police Officers Matthew Griffiths at $23.50 hourly and Megan Harris at $22.50 
hourly as per Chief Tracey's May 7th memo. 
Trustee Brown: So move. 
Trustee Melendez: Second. 
Mayor Larsen: All in favor? 
Trustee Minardi: Aye. Trustee Melendez: Aye. Trustee Brown: Aye. Trustee Graham: Aye. 
Mayor Larsen: Passed and carried . 

#21 
J. Lester: #21; Employ 2021 seasonal paramedics and critical care EMT's as listed in Chief Tracey's May 7th 
memo. 
Trustee Melendez: So move. 
Trustee Graham: Second. 
Mayor Larsen: All in favor? 
Trustee Minardi: Aye. Trustee Melendez: Aye. Trustee Brown: Aye. Trustee Graham: Aye. 
Mayor Larsen: Passed and carried. 

#22 

SUBJECT: 
DATF: 

2021 Summer Season P:1r:11ncdie / Critical C:1rc Personnel 
Mav 7. 202 1 

FROM: 
TO: 

Mi~lmcl J. Tracey. Chief of Police ~ 
Marcos Baladron. Village Administrator 

I respectfully request the following Paramedics / Critical Care l·.MTs be hired fo r the 2021 
Summer Season. effective May 16, 2021. 

Paramedic/ EMT 
I . Thomas Barbieri 
2. Felisa Greenlees 
3. William Hamilton 
4 Olivia Michelson 
5 Jonathan Millings 
6. Stephen Montalto 
7. Robert Rosen 
8. Bruce Zummo 

Critical Care 
I. Thomas f- light 

Hourlv Rate 
S 28.00 
S 28.00 
S 28.00 
S 28.00 
$ 28.00 
S 28.00 
S 28.00 
$ 28.00 

Houri\· R:1tc 
$ 26.00 

J. Lester: Employ Brendan Reagan to perform seasonal beach maintenance at $42 per hour. 
Trustee Melendez: So move. 
Trustee Minardi : I'll second it. 
Mayor Larsen: All in favor? 
Trustee Minardi: Aye. Trustee Melendez: Aye. Trustee Brown: Aye. Trustee Graham: Aye. 
Mayor Larsen: Passed and carried . 

#23 
J. Lester: Approve agreement with Tesla Inc. for the installation of charging stations at 8 Osborn Lane. 
Trustee Melendez: So move. 
Trustee Brown: Second. 
Mayor Larsen: All in favor? 
Trustee Minardi: Aye. Trustee Melendez: Aye. Trustee Brown: Aye. Trustee Graham: Aye. 
Mayor Larsen: Passed and carried. 
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#24 
J. Lester: Approve Lincoln I.T. as computer consultants. 
Trustee Graham: So move. 
Trustee Melendez: Second. 
Mayor Larsen: All in favor? 
Trustee Minardi: Aye. Trustee Melendez: Aye. Trustee Brown: Aye. Trustee Graham: Aye. 
Mayor Larsen: Passed and carried. 

#25 
J. Lester: Accept Lincoln I.T.'s proposal to perform an assessment of the Village computer systems, (Cyber 
Security) at the cost of $18,000. 
Trustee Graham: This will be coming out of that Homeland Security Grant? 
Mayor Larsen: That's correct. 
Trustee Graham: Okay. 
M. Baladr6n: Yes, we believe we can get that right out of there, Tiger. Sorry, I couldn't unmute myself. 
Trustee Graham: So move. 
Trustee Melendez: Second. 
Mayor Larsen: All in favor? 
Trustee Minardi : Aye. Trustee Melendez: Aye. Trustee Brown: Aye. Trustee Graham: Aye. 
Mayor Larsen: Passed and carried. 

#26 
J. Lester: Approve Change Order# 1 on the Herrick Park I-A on site waste order treatment system project in 
the amount of $1,250. 
Trustee Melendez: So move. 
Trustee Graham: Second. 
Mayor Larsen: All in favor? 
Trustee Minardi: Aye. Trustee Melendez: Aye. Trustee Brown: Aye. Trustee Graham: Aye. 
Mayor Larsen: Passed and carried. 

#27 
J. Lester: Approve $20,000 payment to Police Officer Matthew Kochanasz as per settlement agreement in 
PERB proceeding. 
Trustee Melendez: So move. 
Trustee Graham: Second. 
Mayor Larsen: All in favor? 
Trustee Minardi: Aye. Trustee Melendez: Aye. Trustee Brown: Aye. Trustee Graham: Aye. 
Mayor Larsen: Passed and carried. 

#28 
J. Lester: Notice for Request for Proposals for the Town Pond Bulkhead Top Cap Replacement Project with a 
due date of June 22, 2021 at 2:00 p.m. at Village Hall. 
Trustee Melendez: So move. 
Trustee Brown: Second. 
Mayor Larsen: All in favor? 
Trustee Minardi: Aye. Trustee Melendez: Aye. Trustee Brown: Aye. Trustee Graham: Aye. 
Mayor Larsen: Passed and carried. 

#29 
J. Lester: Notice for Request for Proposals for the Herrick Park Restroom Renovation with a due date of 
Tuesday June 29, 2021 at 2:00 p.m. at Village Hall. 
Trustee Graham: So move. 
Trustee Melendez: Second. 
Mayor Larsen: All in favor? 
Trustee Minardi: Aye. Trustee Melendez: Aye. Trustee Brown: Aye. Trustee Graham: Aye. 
Mayor Larsen: Passed and carried . 

#30 
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J. Lester: Notice for Request for Proposals for the Georgica Beach Facility Renovation with a due date of 
Wednesday June 23, 2021 at 2:00 p.m. at Village Hall. 
Trustee Graham: Before we vote on this, what is the scope of this restoration? Mr. Mayor? 
Mayor Larsen: Marcos. You on, Marcos? 
M. Baladr6n: Sorry, Tiger. Which one, again? Sorry. 
Mayor Larsen: The Georgica Beach renovation. 
Trustee Graham: Yes. 
M. Baladr6n: This includes the outdoor painting, a little bit of roof work. The garage doors need a complete 
replacement. It's nothing on the interior, Tiger. It's just the exterior. 
Trustee Graham: Okay. So move. 
Trustee Melendez: Second. 
Trustee Minardi: Aye. Trustee Melendez: Aye. Trustee Brown: Aye. Trustee Graham: Aye. 
Mayor Larsen: Passed and carried. 

#31 
J. Lester: Notice for request for proposals for the Village Hall electrical upgrade with a due date of Thursday 
June 24, 2021 at 2:00 p.m. at Village Hall. 
Trustee Melendez: So move. 
Mayor Larsen: I need a second. Somebody needs to second. Sorry. 
Trustee Brown: Second. 
Mayor Larsen: All in favor? 
Trustee Minardi: Aye. Trustee Melendez: Aye. Trustee Brown: Aye. Trustee Graham: Aye. 
Mayor Larsen: Passed and carried. 

#32 
J. Lester: Approve the dissolution of the outdoor dining committee. 
Trustee Graham: So move. 
Trustee Melendez: Second. 
Mayor Larsen: All in favor? 
Trustee Minardi: Aye. Trustee Melendez: Aye. Trustee Brown: Aye. Trustee Graham: Aye. 
Mayor Larsen: Passed and carried. 

#33 
J. Lester: Adopt Resolution# 38-2021 to amend the 2020-2021 budget to increase estimated revenue in 
appropriations be $276,781.80 for expenditures funded by employee benefit liability fund. 
Trustee Graham: So moved. 
Trustee Melendez: Second. 
Trustee Minardi: Aye. Trustee Melendez: Aye. Trustee Brown: Aye. Trustee Graham: Aye. 
Mayor Larsen: Passed and carried. 

RESOLUTION #38-2021 

Resolved the 2020-21 Village Budget is hereby amended to increase estimated revenue and appropriations 
for expenditures funded by EBLR (Employee Benefit Liability Reserve Fund) as follows: 

#34 

ASll Appropriated Reserve - EBLR 

A960 Appropriations 

A312010 

A142010 

$276,781.80 

$276,781.80 

$272,379.55 

$ 4,402.25 

J. Lester: Adopt resolution 43-2021 in reference to affordable housing in 104 Newtown Lane 
(see letter included at end of minutes) 

Trustee Graham: And can I ask what this is about? This is the old cleaner property? 

Mayor Larsen: Yes, so, what this is about and it ... it should be workforce housing, but there's a builder that has 
come to us and has proposed a building renovation there that was passed by the ORB last week. And in order 
to meet the flow rate for the building we have to approve these TOR credits. Is that? I'll let Vinny talk to you 
about it. I might not be saying it correctly. So, Vinny could you just clear that up? In case, I mis-spoke. 
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Village Attorney Messina: No, you ... you did a great job, Mayor. So, really what it is -

Mayor Larsen: You always say that, thank you. 

Village Attorney Messina: Well, not always, but always publicly. So, what it is it always, those, ... the first 
step in the process toward obtaining a transfer of development rights. So that outfall or development rights 
that attach to one parcel will be transferred to this parcel and the parcel from whence it came will be sterilized 
or its development potential has decreased and the board, the county, handles that through an exchange 
where they have all of these. And, you know, they make sure that ultimately even if the transfer is approved, it 
doesn't result in any net loss in any one area, in terms of protecting the water quality and the ground water, et 
cetera . Does that answer your question, or? 

Trustee Graham: Yes, partly. How big will this facility be? 

Mayor Larsen: It's the same footprint just adding a second floor, two apartments on the second floor. 

Trustee Graham: So, how many apartments in total? 

Mayor Larsen: Just two apartments. Or, I'm sorry

Trustee Graham: Just two apartments? 

Village Attorney Messina: Two bedrooms, I think, Mr. Mayor. 

Mayor Larsen: Two-bedroom apartment. One apartment, two bedrooms, Tiger. 

Trustee Graham: Okay. 

B. Hajek: I can clarify it's 792 square-foot apartment. It would be two bedrooms. 

Trustee Graham: And the first floor would still be commercial? 

B. Hajek: Correct. 

Mayor Larsen: Yes, it'll actually be, we're ... that building will actually be coming into conformity and it'll be 
retail now, instead of what it is now. Correct, Billy? 

B. Hajek: That is correct. It's a currently a non-conforming use and it's proposed to be a conforming use. 

Mayor Larsen: Yes, so I think it's going to be a big hit. You know, it'll be a retail and then he has his office and 
then upstairs is a workforce two-bedroom apartment. So, I think we're checking all the boxes there which is 
great. And the building's fa<;ade, like I said, was approved by the ORB. It's going to look terrific. It's going to 
have a brick fa<;ade on the front to look ... to match the Cavagnaro building across the street. And then stucco 
on both ends. It's going to look very nice, so. 

B. Hajek: Tiger, this is the TOR program that the Town administers through .. 

Trustee Graham: Right, I know the TDR's Bill. 

B. Hajek: Okay. That's all. 

Trustee Minardi: I like this project too because, even though it's only one, it's one at a time. So, again, you 
know, it's hard to change over a lot of these buildings. But we have the opportunity here to at least get this 
one. So, I think this is a big success. 

Mayor Larsen: I agree. 

Trustee Graham: Could I ask that we be informed about these things in advance? Rather than having to ask 
questions in the meetings. You know, can you just let us know what's going on in these things before we get to 
the meeting. 

Mayor Larsen: We'll do the best we can. 

Mayor Larsen: All right, so I need a motion. 
Trustee Graham: So move. 
Trustee Melendez: Second. 
Mayor Larsen: All in favor? 
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Trustee Minardi: Aye. Trustee Melendez: Aye. Trustee Brown: Aye. Trustee Graham: Aye. 
Mayor Larsen: Passed and carried. 

#35 
J. Lester: #35; Approve the two-year contract with Class Act Maintenance to clean the restrooms at Main 
Beach, Two Mile Hollow Beach, and Georgica Beach, sorry, as per April 15th 2021 bid specifications. 
Trustee Melendez: So move. 
Trustee Graham: Second. 
Mayor Larsen: All in favor? 
Trustee Minardi: Aye. Trustee Melendez: Aye. Trustee Brown: Aye. Trustee Grah~m: Aye. 
Mayor Larsen: Passed and carried . 

#36 
J. Lester: #36; Notice to bidders for shuttle service at no cost to the public or the Village with the bid opening 
to be held on Monday June 14, 2021 at 2:00 p.m. at Village Hall. 

Trustee Melendez: So move. 

Trustee Graham: What is this for? 

Mayor Larsen: Okay, so, this is, The Circuit. The Free Ride. The Village had a contract with them to use six ... or 
store six carts in the long-term lot and then use the electricity there. We looked at the contract that expired 
two days ago, and we ran the numbers, and the Village contract was collecting $1,500 a year from them to use 
those spots and the electric. And then we ran the numbers, and it's costing the Village $3000 in electric. So, 
this is similar to the Chase Bank Lot... bank parking lot contract. This does not make any sense. We're funding 
half of Free Rides' fuel. So ... and in the meantime, there's a new company that approached me, they just 
opened in Sag Harbor and they want a similar deal to what Free Ride's getting. Of course, why wouldn't they? 
So, what we're going to do is put it out to bid and only have one service that can use the parking lot. So, that's 
the plan. 

Trustee Graham: Okay. 

Mayor Larsen: All right, so can I get a ... was there a motion, Tiger? Did you make a motion? 
Trustee Melendez: I made a motion. 
Mayor Larsen: If somebody made a motion, I need a second. 
Trustee Melendez: Yes. 
Trustee Graham: I'll second it. 
Mayor Larsen: Second. All in favor? 
Trustee Minardi: Aye. Trustee Melendez: Aye. Trustee Brown: Aye. Trustee Graham: Aye. 
Passed and carried . 

And I think that concludes our meeting. We are going to go into executive session to talk about real estate, and 
if for any reason we need to come back, I will alert the media. So, can I get a motion to close this meeting? 

Trustee Melendez: So move. 
Trustee Graham: Second. 
Mayor Larsen: All in favor? 
Trustee Minardi: Aye. Trustee Melendez: Aye. Trustee Brown: Aye. Trustee Graham: Aye. 
Mayor Larsen: Meeting closed. Thank you. See you in executive session. 
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1st PUBLIC HEARING - INTRODUCTORY# 8-2021 
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rhc I nco rpor.1ted V,ib,:c 
o f Eo« 11, mptoll. ro 
rcpl ,,cc rhc , ue cr, high 
W'J.Y o: >i<lcw.Jlh. p.1vc
mcnt, ctub. [t,+J £.U ll (! r Q! 

1inh1-ol~woy ,n propc, 
condir ion, .ind ,uc oppli 
c-ation ~h.1ll In: RC-Comr • 

nied by • ,u rc ry bond in 
•:uch forni ~n J oi ,i:ch 
urery company m,y be 

sppm,•cd by rhc Superin 
tendent of l liY.hw.,•rs and 
in ~n ~1n1ount Jcu:rmined 
by id Supc1imcr1den1 of 
H ii:hw;iy, ~s • gu,.umcc 
to rhc I ncorpomtcd \ r, 1. 
hi;c of East 11 , mpton of 
t he J>C tfor m>ncc ni rhe 
•lorementi oncd av,rcc 
menr by rhe •pplic-Jn l. In 
lie" of ,uch su re,~ lx:::<l, 
rhc appliCJ n: may ·deposi t 
with rlie Superintendent 
of l-li1;hways • 5u m of 
mone y wh ic h shn ll be 
dcc oned b~ ,.,.J Sup:::r in-
1cnden1 co be adcq 11>1c to 
pay all of the cxpcrc~c, to 
"hich the Vill~gc may be 
pu t ro re place the srrcc t, 
highw:iy 01 sidewalk, 
p,,·e ment, cu rb, (..., ut • 
ec r or rig_ht-o{-n)'. in 
prope1 cond itieon. I.J ui in 
no c:uc lc,s tl,20 1-S«,J 
500.00, Upon completion 
of the work to the tU
iacrinn uf rh e Sup<:rin
rc ndent o f Hi1,hw·~y,s rnd 
in acxo1dl nce wirh rhe 
.Jf1plicn nr's ag,rcemi:n:, 
t l: c •forcmenrioncd bo nd 
or money d cpmitcd 
th ereof shall be 1c1t1rned 
10 the appliC'1nl. In :he 
C\.'c:n t of bihuc or the 
: ppli<·,nr or rhc bonding 
comp:l.ny w rc pl:Jcc: oc 
rq~ ir such , r,cet, hi1:h• 
w,y o r sidewalk. p,vc
menc, cu rb, (@fl gu:ce, 01 
righ...J_-of-w•y wir in the 
ti me p:ovidcd in the 
applic:s tiun, cbc s~mc 
, h,11 be I placc,J or 
caused to be rcplae<:d by 
the I lii;hw:iy Dcp:i umcnc 
uf <he lncorporarcd Vil 
J.gc o f E,~, H ampton, 
,nJ the colt thereof pi id 
out of the su rn so dcpo, it
cd or clr,ri;cd ag;iim t chc 
L,onu. ~, rhc C'J.Se miv b::. 
All)' perso n mJldn1:" nny 
[I~ e x. VJ<ion, 
pur U!I Ot co ;i pcunit 
gr:intccl hereunder, mun 
gj ,·c notice tu all public 
sc1 •1 icc :md util ity comp.a· 
nics or municip:d Ju trict:: 
h, ,·in i: li nes . nuin, o r 
o ther ~ p rope rty in rhc 
highwar 1,1~lu a-0f-w,.1y J.od 
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Jilc :1 copy of >.Jid notifoc,1-
:i o n " ·ith rhc Superi:,
:endrnc of Hi liw,y, 
before nny work slo:ill 
commence. 
An • person nuki ng ~n 
e~c ••.ruion or Join1~ ,ny 
c.:onsrrucr·o-n work within 
rhc terms of this c,h~plct 
sh II crc t".t :: nd m.Jintuin 
su iubk tnrrieu ,,r .l(lmds 
a ro und tire c>. . .-•,uon or 
con1uuc-tion s:11: fo r the 
prorccflon of pe r.MW~ 
u, ini; rhe strcea, (....; 
, idc •va lb or rie,h1-qf-~ y, 
sha ll , e : • nd mni nra in 
du rin,, rhc hou n of d l rk
ncM ~unic icat light\ or 
fhr t.1 10 prnpcrly ill umine 
:he ~rca and sh~ll ul:e all 
other necc.151~ 1 p,ccau• 
rionj for rhe protection of 
rhe Vil!,gc wll the pro1>· 
crty of others. Borricr, r 
1111.,d, shJ II have di , 
p l3)'Cd , for poli.:e conven
ience. :he •llllrcss und 
:clephonc num ber of • 
10,pon.siblc person 3V'lil
•hlc Z·I hours 10 rce;r:,t,. 
list, tl,c .omc in :isc of 
cmctgcncy. 
or {WlI:l)W l'· ...... 

C. Vu1UI obstruC(ions on 
meets, [Md) high""')'S 
and ~ prohibit
ed. ...... 
W ~1uic1wn ,,btll imfll ll 
•oy 1bnd2l?.rn'~ 
rrces, vc,cu cion, rock 
,. .. 11s or fcncc1 within the 
Village ciebt of Dl: 
SECTION 111. 
AUTHORITY. 
Th i5 !oc"I l•w ii enacted 
pu n uunc 10 Municipal 
llomc Ruic I.Aw 
~IO( IXii)(d)(.l) and N .Y.S. 
Vill•r.c Lu\Y ~-41 2. 
SECTION IV. SEVER
AlllLITY. 
If any section or sub, ec• 
1ion, p~ ragrA ph, cl•u•c. 
phra, c o, p:ovi, ion of thi s 
low sh:ill b e •djudge d 
in,'ll lid or held uncon51j. 
tur iomd b)' , ny c.ourt of 
co:npercnt ju risdictio n. 
,ny jud1:mcn: · made 
thereby sh•ll not • ITccc 
:he validity of thi l low••~ 
whole or an;· p3rt lhcreof 
ocher rh,n the p..a rt o: p,o-

vis ion $0 adjudged to be 
in\1:1 lid or uncor..,.t in;rion-
•'-
SECTION V. EFFEC
TIVE OATF. 
Thi$ Joe,i l bw slull rokc 
effc<:1 upon fi li ng with rhe 
Secret3f)' uf Sute pu r
rnAn l 10 the MunicipJI 
Ho:ne Ruic L,w . 
t>Jtc,d: 
OY ORDER OF THE 
BOARD OF 
TRUSTEES OF T HE 
VILLAGE O F EAST 
HAMPTON 
By: Pomcl~ J. Bcnncu, 
\ 'i llage Clerk 
43-2 



NOTICl!OF 
PUBLIC HEARING 
NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVE THAT the Bow.I 
of Trustees of the Village 
of E3st liam1)tQn will 
hold 3 public heiring on 
the 21 st day of May, 2021, 
at 11 :00 a.m. at the Eme1• 
gcncy Services Building, 
One Cedar Street. East 
Hampton . New York. at 
which time all person.s 
ime1e. ted will be he;ird 
with I pect co MA Local 
Law amending Ch3pte1 
250 (Streets and Side• 
wallc.s) ro revise nd chri
fy minimum specifica• 
tions for the con uuctions 
of curb :ind gutter ". 
INTRODUCTORY # 09 
• 2021 
LOCAL LAW NO. 
_f2021 
A Lo~! L3w amending 
Chapter 250 (Stre.e.u and 
Side, lk ) to rc,•i e nd 
cl rify minimum specifi
cations for the construe• 
tions of curbs and gimers. 
INTRODUCTORY t 09 
-2021 
BE IT ENACTED by 
the Board of Tnwees of 
the Village of East Hamp• 
con as follows: 
SECTION l. Lei,iisl li,·e 
Purpose and Intent. 'lb 
rc,•ise and clarify mini• 
mum specifications for 
the oomtructions of curbs 
nd gmters. 

SECTION 11. Ch peer 
250 o! the Code of the 
Village of E. St Hampton 
is hereby g_mcnded u fol 
lows (mart.er in bold nd 
underscore is new: mat• 
1.er in (brackets) wi1 s 
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MAY 21, 2021 

shall b i . • 
cub~ t a un· • 
f QC. R bins 
2QCompJi ed by onmpc
tcnt finishm, No pla:tru: 
ioc · · 

t 

Paper Bbnkei:,, 0 
Quilted Covcrn, M40A 
Pob·cthylcnc Coated 
Burhp 

£urine concrete. Cold 
wc:athcr copcrcting i~ OoS 
permitted withtl\lt , rcci•I 
w 1rcn au,6ori:erion i>,. 
Superintendent of Publj,r 
Work.I, 
.emtc;ctjon • 'f'bc Conn:ao-
1or shall kcs,p the i;Jill! 
~icncd and P,ro
ruced from <bmagc until 
1inal •~~LJ}u; 
work. Any cu,h damap:!I 
prior u, chc final aoccm: 
~9c of the work &hall be 
~laced u the 
C,.ontractor's el(pc~ 
The concrerc sball have a 
minimum compressive 
mength of 3500 pri at.ZB 
~ 
SECTION Ill. 
AUTHORITI'. 
This I 1 bw is enacted 
pursu0n1 to Municip31 
Home Rule L:i.w 
§H)( l)(i i)(d)(J) :and N.Y.S. 
Viii ge LQw §4 12.. 
SECTION I\ . SF.VER. 
ABILITY. 
If 3ny sec1ion or ubsec
tion, pn,~gruph, cl u c, 
ph or p10\•t1ion of this 
l:iw sh-11 be adjudged 
invalid or held unconsti
tuiionaf by :any courr of 

compe1cnc juri diction 
any judgment mad, 
thereby sh !I not affec 
1he validity of this law , 
whole or any 1)2rt thereol 
other 1h.1n the part or pro
•,ision so adjudged ro be 
in lid or uncomtiturion
al. 
SECTION V. EFFEC
TIVE DATE 
Th.is local 13w shllll uke 
effect upon filin g with the 
Secrc ry of St:ite pur
suant to the ~lunicipal 
Home Ruic L:iw. 
Dated: 
BY ORDER OJ," THE 
BOARD OF 
TRUSTEES OF THE 
VILLAGE OF EAST 
HAMPTO 
By: P:amela J. Bcnneu, 
Viii ge Clerk 
4.l-2 
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NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC HEAHING 

1'0TICE IS HERE13Y 
GIVEN THt\T the 13cr.rnl 
of Trustees of the Village 
of E1m Hnmpcon will hold 
a public hea.ring on 1he 
21st day oi '.\·I y, 2021 t 

11:00 a. in., at , hich tirnc 
all pcr:-;011~ i1111;rcsu:d will 
be heard wrc.h re.spec to 
''A locJl L . w auchorizing 
a prop<:ltY tax levy in 
excess of the limi t. cs1ab
li$hcd in Gcncr~I Munici
p:tl L:iw § 3- ." 
The public hwing will 
be held via video confer
encing nnd published by 
Local TV. Inc. (Channel 
20/22 1.:TV - public 
::~c ) Call in will be 

"ailablc. Public may 
.>ubnlit conln\c.nt b)' c.· 
m ii IO: jlcstcr<li'-c:!s1hJmp
convill:lp,c .org, fax: 631 -
324-4189 or ~i.l : Board of 
Trustoes, Village of Easi 
Hamp1on, 86 Mn.in Street. 
E:ist Hamp1on, NY 
I 1937. 
INTRODUCTORY 1 l0-
2021 
LOCAL LAW 1'0. 
/2020 
A L c:il Law ~u ,horizing a 
property rnx le,,· in excess 
of the limit established in 
Gcner-.11 Municipal l.3w § 
3-c.'· 
BE IT ENACTED by 
the BomJ of Trultccs of 
the Village of East .. bmp
ton :u follows: 
SECrlON I. LEGISLA
TIVE PURPOSE A ro 
11'-rENT. 

le i5 the intent of tlii ocal 
llw 10 allow the Vill~ge of_ 
East 1-bmpton to adop 3 

budget fo the focal )'Car 

com men ·ing ,\uRuSt I. 
2021 thnt requi re$ a re-~l 
property m:1: levy in excess 
of the "ta."( levy limit" :>!I 

ddincd by Gcncn l 
Municip:i l Law§ 3-c. 
SECTION 2. 
:\UTIIORITY. 
This locnl I w ij .adopted 
pursuam to subrfr.-i5ion 5 
of General t'vlunicipal 
L~w § 3-<:, which cxpr~
ly -'Uthor -ic~ :1 IOC:JI go\•· 
cmmenr':; govcmin body 
10 override the propcny 
1:ix cap for tlic coming fo. 
cal year by the :.doprion of 
~ IOCtl l.lw Qpprovcd by a 
vote of s1x1y percent 
(60% ) u f ,a.ill 11ovcrni11g 
body. 
SECTIO:--l J. 
TAX LEvY LIMIT 
OVERRIDE. 
The Boa.rd of Trustees of 
the Vilb1nc of F. - t H:imp• 
ton, County of Suffolk, is 
hc1cby a11thori:icd 10 

Jdo pt ~ budget for the fa. 
c.al year commencing 
Augusc I. 2020 th:tt 
requires :1 real pmpcr1~· 
1:1x le \lV in c cc~~ of chc 
amo11n~ o thcrwi. prt-
cribed in Geneml Mun ic

i1>Jl L...w ~ 3-c. 
SECTIO:-.l 4. 
SEVERABILITY. 

MAY 21, 2021 

If a coun determines thlt 
any cl au e, scmcnce, 
par-.1C',rnph, subdiv· ion, or 
p:.?rt nf this l:iw or the 

ppliC11cion 1hc reof co 3ny 
pcr$on, firm or corpor::
cion, or ciicumsroncc is 
iO\·al id or uncorutiwtion
a f, the coutt's o:dcr or 
jud,::n,cnt sh II noc ~rr,.,-,, 
imp;iir, or in\·alidQte the 
remainder of chis loc:il 
1-w, but sh II be confined 
in its opernt1on to the 
clause. sc n1encc, parJ• 
gr.1ph, ubdivision, or patt 
oi ti.is locoJ law or in its 
:1pplic~t ion co 1.he person, 
firm or co1pon11ion, or cir-

. cumstancc, direc tly 
in\'olvcd in the conuover
sy in which such judg
ment or order -~ hall be rcn
ctc1ed . 
SECTION 5. 
EFr-ECTIVE DATE 
This local law . h;1ll kc 
cfkc1 upon filing with the 
Secreta ry of St. te pur• 

u nt co the ~fonici1xi l 
Horne Ruic Law. 
Dated: Mlly 6, 2021 
13Y ORDER OF THE 
BOARD OF 
TRUSTEE...<; Or THE 
VILLAGE OF 
EAST HAMPTO:-.Z 
B . P mcl.i J. Benne«, 
Village Clc1k 
44 .?. 
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NOTICE OF--. 
PUBLIC HBARJNC 

NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN Tl IAT the Bo:trd 
of 'fhmecs of the Village 
of E:ut Hampton will hold 

public he3ring on the 
21st d:3y oi M;y. 2021, ~t 
11:00 ::i.m. t whid1 rime 
:ill persons intcrcs1ed will 
be heard with respect 10 

''Loca l L:iw mendin.a 
Vill•i;c of r:; 1 I l:u11p1un 

code Ch ptcr 267-7.8 
(Vehicles & Tr ffie; B~ch 
Parkins) co cl riry rhe 
requirement of beach 
p:irking pcmiit for :ill 
p rk ing :i t 11,e vill:iitc 
be~chcs.•· 
The; publi hearing will 
be held ••i.i video confcr
cncinr. and published by 
Loca l TY. Inc. (C nncl 
20/22 l.:l'\/ - public 
access) CQII in will be 
av il:ible. Public may 
subm it comment by e
nuil 10: jlescei<lk:isth~mp
tonvillagc.or fax; 631-
324-4189 or mail: Boord oi 
·1rus1ccs, Village of E:1 1 

Ham pron, 86 M:i.in S1ree1, 
E:ut Hampton, '.'JY 
11937. 
INTRODUCTORY NO. 
11 • 2021 
LOCAL LAW :-SO._, 
2021 
~A Loc-.11 L;iw amending 
Villnge of E st I I mpton 
code Ch;ipu:r 267-8 
(\/chicles & Tn1ffic; Bc;ich 
P ,ki ng) 10 cbrify the 
requirement of beach 
parking pc1mi1s for II 
parking g1 the vill:lge 
bcachc .-
BE IT E ACTED by 
the Board or Trwc= of 
the Village of E:l.)t Hamp-
1.on :J.S follows: 

SECTION I. Legi.sl21ive 
Intent. To clarify the 
requirement of beach 
p3rking permi for :111 
pa,kin& I the vi ii ge 
~chc . 
SECTION II. AMEND-

; .\IE.NT 
The provisions of Chapter 
267 of the Code of the Vil
lage of East H.tmpton are 
hereby mended as fol
tm .. -~ 
(text to be added is under
lined): 
~ 267-S. Bc:i h r ing. 

8. No peNon ,hall 
p.1rk, except with II pcrmrt 
,·isibly displayed on a 
motor vehicle, from May 
15 10 September 15 o( 
each yc:1r, at the followin 
IOC11 tions dcsign~ted for 
p:irkin purpose : 
(6) No pcr:ion shall p r 
in the p rkin , ar behind 
(adjacent to) the MRin 
Be ch Pa\'ilion (some
times referred LO :u Lot 
No. I") between the hours 
of9:00 ll .m. nd 1:00 p.m. 
ex ept with a p:11king per
mit issued pursuant to 
Ch~1w:r 77, Ar ·clc 11, "i • 
ibly di pl:1ycd on the 
motor \'Chicle. Vehicles 
::i uthoriu:d to util ize des
ie"••r11 honniN>ppr11 
p:irkio • p:iccs and which 
have a resident pe11nit, 
non-resident pcrmn, r 11 

Lot l perm rt re e . ernpt 
from chis provision. 
(7) l\o ~rron shall park 
in the p;irking area behind 
(11dj cent 10) the ~fain 
Bc:ach P , ·,lion ( ome
,i,11c~ 1cfc 11 c:J I..V A) ..,Lv, 
No. I') bcn~cen chc hours 
of 1:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m. 
except with :i p:irking pCI· 

mil i ued pu uam 10 

MAY 21, 2021 

Ch pter 77, Anicle 11. or a 
re idenr p rlting permit 
il5ued pursuant ro § Z67-
5C. Vehicle uth ri1.ed 10 

uti lize design 1cd h1tndi
c:1ppcd parking sp:ices 

nd which tua,·c a rctident 
permit, non-residcnL per
mit, or :i Loe I permit 11re 
exempt from ch· pro"i• 
sion. 
SECTION IJ. SEVER
ABILITY. 
If any sect' on or subscc-

. rion, p3r:ig ph, clause, 
phrase or provi. ion of th is 
law shall be adjudged 
in lid or held unconstitu
tion I l>y an · court of 
comr,e1.eot jurisdic1ion, 
~ny judgment nude 
thereby sh II n r affect 
the \'nlidhy f1hi law a.s 11 
whole r 11.ny part thereof 
other th n the pare 01 pro
vi. ion so adjudged LO be 
inv .. !id or uncon titu1ion
al. 
SECTION Ill. EFFEC
TIVE DATE 
This local lt1w sh II kc 
effect upon Cilinp, wi rh the 
Sccre1;1ry oi St.tic pur
su:int to the Municip'll 
Horne Ruic w. 

Dated: May 6, 2021 
IW ()RnFJ? or. TH£ 
BOARD OF 
TRUSTEES OF THE 
VILLAGE OF EAST 
HMIPTO:--1 
By: Pamel:i J. Bennc11, 

Vi11!1ge Clerk 
44-2 
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5th PUBLIC HEARING - INTRODUCTORY #12-2021 

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC HEAR.ING 

NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN THAT the Board 
of Trustees of the \/iibgc 
of F.ast Hampto n will 
hold a public he.Jrini; on 
the 2151 day of Moy. 2021. 
:lt 11 :00 .rn. ~I which 
rime all persons inrcrcst
cd will be heard wi rl, 
rc~J><:Cl to n " Lorn l Law 
amending Vilhge of E,u: 
I lampton code Ch3pter 
267-3 {Vehicles & 'li:1ffi~ 
P:unllel and Angle Panoc
ini;) 10 allow for anitle 
pa1J..i11s in ~pc:'-ifi~d 
:ucas. '' 
Tl,c public he1.1 1ing wi ll 
be held via ,·idco confer
encing and published by 
r -Mr ·rv, ( nc. (C.h:1r111cl 
20/22 LTV - public 
~cccss) Call in wi ll be 
~,·aibl,lc. Public m:iy 
ubrnit commen t by e

mail to: jlcs1e:@ea.st
hamp1onvi ll ngc.ort; , iu: 
&31-324-4 ! S9 or mail: 
80;1.rd of Trusrecs. Vi llage 
of Elst Hampton. S6 
Man, :Srrcct, 1-.a.\t Hamp
ton , NY 11 937. 

INTRODUCTORY ctui>. except for the pu1-
NO. 12 - 2021 pose of unloadin~ 0 1 lc,ad-
LOCAL LA\\' ing mcrchnndi c. Vchi-
NO._ , 2021 cles. uucks or can 

"A Loc;1I !..,aw l!l'l tnding unloading ur lo.11.ling me1-
Village oi i::~s, Ham pton chondisc m.i ,· "iobte the 
code Ch:1µ :cr 267-':, provisions of thi s sc ion 
(Vehicles & 11 ffic; P,r,1- on ly becwcen the orm of 
lei and Ang.le Pl ~ing) 10 7:00 a.m. :tnd I 1:0D >.m., 
111low fo r ~ng_lc parking in provided 1h31 public ;::, fc: -
spc;ciiicd a1c3s ." ty i, not tl11c:i1cncd b)' 
OE IT E:--IAL1 'E D by re :uon of the lo:ading or 
the BognJ of ·1rustces of unloadini.t of 1hi j me1-
the. Vi ll•gc of Else Hamp- chandi e. 
ton as fo llow~: The followinl! Jocati.lm, 
SECTIO:,.l I. 1.cRi,l cjve arc de. i!!nnted as •r
lnten t. ' Jo nllow spc.:ilic ~l!n;:k_Jmrlruut 
arc:1s dcsienntctl for :ire:i~: 
• nitl cd psrkin

0 
in orde r to fTTfrl rhc ,muthcrl • s ide 

improve the p;ut~ing con- of Ncw!o , unc 
gesrio n ,ir unt ion in vii - from Pnrk Place run
lagc lHLSiness dimie1. ninl! 400 (c,!j cast t.n 
SECTION II. AME:-JD- Maia Su-..cst, 
MEI\T Zl.Qn.ili..c_nor1hcrh• s:id1: 
The pro•,i ' iom of Chn11- ' 1 

• own I u 
1cc 267 oi tl11: ('-<)de of the .Mnin.. Street runnin,; 
Vilbi;e of East l·hrnpton 5 feel 10 H,1ms Lnu_c, 
• re hereby • mended 2s 3100 t.he 11or1'1crly •idc 
folio, (text 10 be added o(Ncwrown LnocJllQ: 
is unde rlined ): nine 140 (C;.C l Pnrk 
§ 267-3. \/chide and Tnf- ~ 
fi e: Parulld ,ntl Angle :f..lQn_tbc, northerly "isle 
f',ik inr. o Newtown lune. from 
,\. Exccpc ;J.S hereinafter J>ark Pltu:.-.: nmoingfil 
pro" idcd. no vehicle, [eel In cntmncc of ii 66 
truck or cor shall be Ncwlnwn, - 
p:i.rlted on ony public fil.J2n....l.bc_cas1 rh~ 
hir,hwoy wirhin the oor- u( Pock Pince, from rhc 
poratc limits of ti,c \ 'tl- south entrance running 
luge of E,m l ln111plo11 ~ •o lundjng 
ot her 1han p:irnllcl wirh zgnc_. 
,he cd~c of the street . 91 On lhe uorthcdy sidt: 
hcadcil· in the di rec.t ion of of Park Pl ,u·c, _from 
troftic ~nd with the fru111 londin(! :r.one omniru: 
and rear wheels not more HIS foet to n rth 
tbn 12 inc ,c., from the entrance. 

PUBLIC RESPONSE TO INTRODUCTORY# 12-2021: 

SECTION 11. SE\IER
ABILITY. 
If any section or subscc
Lion. pJragrnph, clause. 
phr:i.• OI provilion of th is 
I,"'. hall be ::id iud1?,ed 
in v-:! lid or held unconsti
tut iorlol by any coun of 
competcrll jur isd iction, 
any judgme nt made 
the.rel>y ~hall not affcc l 
the validit,· of this l~w ~, • 
whole or :my plrt thereof 
other tha11 the (Y.l l t or pro
viJ ion :;o adjudR,ed to be 
invalid 01 uncons: irntion
:i.l. 
SECTIO:-J Ill. EFFEC
TIV E DATE 
This local law sh~II uke 
effect upon fil inr. with the 
Secretary of Sutc pur
suant :o the lvlun ic:i pul 
Home Rule Law. 
Da ted: May 6. 2021 
DY ORDF:R o~· THE 
130.-\RD OF 
TRUSTEES OF THE 
VILLAGE OF EAST 
HAMIYfON 
lly: Pamcl~ J. Bennett, 
\ ~H, ge Clerlt 
.1.:.2 

From: Bill Horn <bh344@aol.com> Sent: Wednesday, May 19, 202110:44 AM 

To: jlarsen@easthamptonvillage.org; Sandra Melendez <smelendez@easthamptonvillage.org>; Rosemary 

Brown <rbrown@easthamptonvillage.org>; June Lester <JLester@easthamptonvillage.org 

Subject: ANGLE PARKING ON NEWTOWN LANE 

For more than 30 years we often shopped in Southampton and in later years at the Citarella and other 

shops there . 

When angled parking was added o the street in front of Citarella we stopped. It was just too dangerous to 

back out there. We now rarely go to Southampton at all. 

We have lived in East Hampton for more than 40 years and shop in the Village several times a week. 

The proposed angle parking is a horror, especially for FOR THOSE OF US WHO DRIVE CARS, NOT SUVS OR 

TRUCKS. 

IT IS ALREADY DIFFICULTY TO PULL OUT OF SPACES IN THE REUTERSHAN LOT WHEN NEXT TO AN SUV, 

PICKUP OR OTHER TRUCK, ESPECIALLY WHEN THEY ALSO HAVE HEAVILY TINTED WINDOWS. 

ON NEWTOWN LANE IT COULD BE DEVASTATING. THE NATURE OF A PARKING LOT REQUIRES DRIVERS TO 

EXPECT MOVEMEN. NEETOWN LANE IS ALREADY A CONGESTED HEAVILY TRAFFICKED STREET. BACKING 

OUT, NOT FOR ME. 

BEYOND THE BACKING OUT, TRAFFIC ON NEWTOWN WILL BE HORRENDOUS. AND WHAT HAPPENS WHEN 

SOMEONE STOPS TO MAKE A PICK UP OR DELIVERY TO ONE OF THE SHOPS ACCESSIBLE ONLY ON 

NEWTOWN? 

Finally, and something we hope never happens. What if someone accidentally steps on the gas and plows 

into diners, walkers, or someone sitting on a bench? 

PLEASE, PLEASE DO NOT ADOPT ANGLED PARKING ON NEWTOWN. Whatever savings might occur are likely 

to be lost in needing an increased police presence, people avoiding Newtown and the shops and 

restaurants there, and an overall degradation of the special visual charm and experience of this very 
important part of East Hampton Village. 

Thank you for carefully reconsidering the proposal. - William J Horn 

MAY 21, 2021 
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MONTHLY DEPARTMENTAL REPORTS 

VILLAG E OF EA T HAMPTON 
OEP.-\RTi\lF:t T OF I' IILIC \ OIU{S 

,\fO.\'Tl{[. J" IU-.-PORT .l !Al' .n!i ,l!U:.T J.W; 

SPRIN(; OAII.V IWllflNf'. : 

• r h c II t ti 11 , 1.\\'.F und pol' i11i;, bli ~,cu, :md n.13d ,.!1 11 , 

• .',dc\\~l , blo" n I trur><lfi)> \\catJri:r pi:m11ttrni; 

• St t ' " • ·pini; 
• Pnvy 

SIIAl)E TREE. : 
• T k. \\t) S 

Ut;Sl:"if:SS DI ST RICT: 

• ! led!.! nd Fence rcmo, c ar ·:1 n;,1, r ·d "i1h ,I . 
• Tree enc lo · ires ,tuned pmt 1i111 • I, 

IU)AD Sl RFACE: 

• I' >t I lolc Patro l 
• St r line pJint ink'. in pro •••-~ 
• 'h u l in p ·r.:~s J.:ri ·ho Rd X . or i :a Rd 
• Sign r 

MISCEl.1.ANF.Ol S: 

• 'tR"<:tli~ht n:]Xl irs 0 1111 ~1 t t J 
• \ 11 1:..n I ·ai 

• 1\II pn:ipcny clc,m Uf<S comp, · cJ 
• Snow frn n:movcd :\!:Jin n.:ach 
• lkach he sr111d ·k.rnups 

Ho11d Opc-ning l'crmic~ is!lut:J prior monch: 17 J fl) 
Ot·nit·,1 ririor month: 

Solid wu~cr rnlkrtrd in prio m fllh: 
01 4 #.I ( . 

Tnnh 
U, u h I W 
Oth<r lkhri 

t-'ud ·~c:d in Mn.: DPW 

MAY 21, 2021 
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TO: 
FROM: 

EAST HAMPTON VILLAGE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
MICHAEi. J. TRACt:Y. CHIEF OF POLICE 

S\JBJECT: POLICE ACTIVITY REPORT 

UNIFQRM QMSIQN ACTIVITY 8£PQBI £OB APBU, 1021 
(C<Jdn OJO ·691) 

11 Aided Cases 
61 Alarms AM•md by lbe Pacrol1 

6 Arrnu Made by !ht Dq)anmcnl 
( f I J l)rf-,-, IJ'llil~ INAUiNftd au'<.r lltlpOJNd Amsr, /,a•J-.11" Aho<~ T~) 

IS Asmts 10 Disabled Mocomts 
B«ach Pacrol - I hour 
Bulldln& Check - SI hours 
Child Sa(ccy Seat lrupctiocu 
Door Cbeda-60 houn 

0 Doors t·ounct Open by die PalJOls 
0 Escorts 
o Fiaigffprinllnc 

Fooc Pacrol - 26 houn 
21 Mocor Vehicle Accidcllts 

14S Tratric Sm-cnonscs ISSIKd 
( $..f Spwlin, $1fffl1ttO#IUI lw1t4) 

J Villigc Code SllfflfflOCISH 1$$\ICd 
( 0 AJfffffOI on &«Ir S..-0,uu luwd J 
( 0 Sip s.,,.,,.,o,u~.i /.13-wd J 

14S Villlac Parkings~ m!Kd 

D&Jt:CTIVF. ACTIVITY; 

Copeltft!• lt!tl!Clld 

PeDf0!0r\ (tr Cart 

Acli-,e Cua: 
Closed Ca1e3: 

Arrest W IITIIII: 

Bffldl W arra:i1: 
CrlMiftal ~ • 
Scal<>nkn: 

I 
s 

0 
0 
l 

Supponins ~position Rc-quc:1ts: 

GASQLJNE CQNSJIMfiJQN • PQLICt: Vt;HIC1£,Ci 
Marcia Guollnc CoNu,nc,cloft-1,699.9) 0allcm 
April Ouolinc Ccmwnpcion - 1,496.61 GallCM 

PY.4iPNl'ffil. 

Ouctlott• 
Non-Gnnt • A~ CMn. Shift CO\~ (Ctxks /6/ • /8/J: 
Non~t • Focc Patrol. Sa-cct Crime, Olher (Codn l&8 • 190): 

S.S Eipt-Hour Shifts 
0 Ejghc,Hour Slllfb 
0 Eight-Hour Sbifts Gnnts • STOP-DWI, Speed. Scatbck (Coda I&$ • 187)'. 

Dae ore 
Holiday,, Pcnonal, PBA Da)'- Vaclllioc. Injured on Duey, S,ck Time, DE 0.)'1, Compcnsalof)' Time. XDO. f'unetal 
~ (Coda 101- 40/J: 37 Ei,chl•Hour Shifts 

Rc.spcctfully wbm cd, 
MICHAEL J. TRACEY 
Ch.cf of Police 

MAY 21, 2021 
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TO: 
FROM: 
SUBJECT: 

£AST HAMPTON VILLAGE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
MICHAEL J. TRACEY, CHIEF OF POLICE 
DISPATCH ACTMTY RUOAT 

DISPATCH ACTIV[D' B§PQBI [OR c\OJL 2.011 
76 Calls Ditpllcltied ror East Hampton Fire Dcpa,tmcnl 

Ea:11 Ho,pto,, VillotY -19 
Wo,trDaukt-16 
NW hol«t 01t DIJ,,kf - JI 
Mutml Ahl· 0 

&2 Ca Olspallehed fOt East Jlanq,ton Ambulcce Association 
£4rt HoaptM Yi114tt1 -1J 
Wattr Diurlct - J J 
NW hol«tH>ff Dulrlc1 • 1 I 
Murwol Aid - S 

••• Cal · Obpallchcd for Eal Hampon Finl Rapondcr 

779 
S4I 
260 
22 
37 
2J 

East Hoap10tt Y,lloit1 - • 
WOltr Dtnrlct - • 
NW Pro1tttiO#t Dimkt - • 
MIRO/ Aid- • 

Calls Dispatched ror East Hatllf'COD Village Police Ocpanmcnt 
Cal Displk.hcd for East Hllffl4lC(ln Tow. Police, Department 
Cal Obpallchcd for Saa Hart,« Villl,e Pol'" Dtpenmcnt 
Calls Dispatched ror Amqa1eu Fire Ocpanmcnc 
Calls Disptiched for Amapmett Ambialancc 
C'll D~ for MClllltd; Firt Depertmcnt 

44 Calls Di'PM(hcd for M ~lwc 
.l4 Calls Oispuched for Sag Hubor Fire [)epuuDcac 
SI Cds Dispatched for Saa llatbor Ambaboce 
20 Calls Obpallclled for Sprinp f'IR Ocpu1JMM 
l& Cal Obpallched (Of Sp,lnp Arrlbilancc 
0 Cal DispaflChed for To-11 Hu.MM TClm 
0 Calls DiJptdlcd for<>«u Resax Team 

49 M U..WO...FDE, • 

41 

•• 
•• 
&l 

East Hoap,o,, - U 
,taop,uru - 6 
Uontak - 10 
So,Ho,bc,,-9 
s,,i,ln%,r-O 

Misc:dllDecm EMS Evarts• 
East Hampton - 11 
A•~tn-8 
Moitrtold- 9 
So,H,dar-# 
¥".,,,, ., 

911 Call:s Recdwd 
'7-Oigil Telephone CaJh Received / Pl.aced 
WaJk.lzl Complaints/ lnfonnalicc 

PERSQNNr.1.; 

O,rtte,: 

••• CADS)Jtm Un,ath-unob/~1oobtom 
P.MS ,.,,.Jun ot tlti1 ri1W. 

• JJiJ~ Oulu: (;WI,"'-'-· o/nn11'tt; 
GtNrol Flrt/EMS llffo: Alonu NltttlW t,,fo,c 
dl~lt#d: TUI C.J/1 

Slaift COYCnp (Coda 6$J.611): 
Tni~ Hows (Cod, 615-616): 

29.6 £iittl·Hout Sllnls 
I .S Eipi-Hour Slliftls 

DwQtt; 
Holidays, Pcncnal. Unioa Dl)'I. Vacatica. Sick Time, Compcnsaiccy Time (Coda d.U-6S/J: 

61 .6 Elpt•Hout Shin/s 

Rcspectfu.lly subaliacd, 
Nllfllll I. 1IMIY 
Chld of Policr 

MAY 21, 2021 
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RESOLUTION #43-2021 (In support of Affordable Housing) 

t • \iH • , . ; .i,,.f h· :-.. .. 

t.J • 'Ii: ... ~t· i · • 

ii: 1•f1--: \~ l ', ,1 !'. t•: 
-- :..:.• • . " f •.• . 1.• • I I - : 

\ .:.11: : '. • I 'I-.\ • r. p ... _ 

i '.lh\ .._ .., :, · . : .. : • ••-
' \ ' ., lt"':. . ' -'. :.. ", ! : .. 

E:1. ll.m1 ph>n , ·,1 1.,;: i: II ,.i:d 
\ ' ill :,1: · ( I' I ;i I I i.11n p1un 
S • \ nin Su, .. •~; 
l-:s~1 ll - 111phm. '-Y 11 •~ 7 

T~trhcL I .ester 

" :" • ' i I f 

\' , ,.,,, \ ' , • •,_., •l !• : • l •" 

.. ,.,H , .... t· t• • •. -,, 't , , :1•, r 

• , ♦ 111 •') •, • I 

.. ,,. .. - i• • 
, •,!J , 0 ,l •._,., I • !)'••1 

Re : .\ffonl:ihk AparlnH·nl al 10(, '\" c-" hm II La n,·. 

'!, f; ; 1 

' I"" I t l... : ·-
• •·f ' • •. . , .. ......: 

~ ~ '- l 

'" . .. 
.... , : · • •• ,, i ... 

( >n h ·l If ,,f I ,•1 1 C, ' l'' r. I ., 1 \\ 1 i1i n~ 1,, :,· u,,1 : ,,1.1 ..1•., i, .,on· 11: •. , ·11 11 i; '-u ffo l · 

Cc•um:: 11 a l h I J.e r .1.n111cn1 .IJ'f'!"' .ii li•r ., '"•>-hi:d r, 11 11 allt>rdabk ::partmcnl :,t th · :11-..,, 

r · f,·n:n ·,·J :1dJ r ·, ~. I " Ill i, ,' lllT,111h h.:Ji •r. th~ \ di !:' " 11,,.m) ur , in;· pa mi1 •. h > n:t>u ild chc 

t·xi tin,; t> i ild in~. a, pr,,,, ,, ·d i1 ·,11 ,ul I rn ·lud,· 11 : :llii,r,J.,1,J ,· ap:,nm,·11 1 

·1 o build 11 · :1 par111rc·n1 I , ,m \,ill 11.,..,d ,t- ,,1,,1 ·n~nl n ·d11, lrJ r l'·rrnl r •m ro,,n of f. 1 

I l:1111p1011 I h · I O \\ll "il l 11 -.:d : •111 di r, ni ,,n .11hl Jf')'l•" JI 1, , i:K ili1.,1 · 1hi, . 111.ml- ~ 1111 f.,, ~ , 1111 

, m,i k r.111n11 in !hi, 111 :iu ·r 

(APPROVED BY BOARD OF TRUSTEES NOVEMBER 19, 2021) 

CHRISTOPHER RDI, DEPUTY MAYOR 

/. 
' 

MAY 21, 2021 
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